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Honor Council hearing
reveals system's process
ing remain confidential in order to protect the reputations of all witnesses and hearing participants
as well as the integrity of the Honor System.
By requesting an open Honor Council hearing,
However, people may discuss general aspects of
two juniors accused of academic misconduct for
this case, and they may use the case as an educaallegedly plagiarizing in a health sciences class
tiona) tool for students in matters concerning the
provided a rare glimpse UlSide the university judiHonor Code.
cial process Friday in Moody Hall.
To ensure due process in an Honor Code case,
According to the 1996-'97 S tudent Handbook,
student investigators must contact witnesses and
ho no r violation hearings a re closed unless the
gather evidence. Student investigator Leah
accused party requests an - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sansbury, a senior, investigatopen
hearing.
Chris II
.
.
ed this case.
1
Schultheiss and Andrew
'Therearespecificrulesand
Gibson, the two accused s tu•
.
0 ·
'
guidelines that we have to go
dents, were found not guilty
by," Sansbury said. " If we
by the Honor Council J fearing
somehow fail in that, there is a
t
violation of due process. As an
Board.
"We were optimistic before
11
investigator, I'm an impartial
the trial began," Gibson said.
fact finder. I' m there to assist
"We felt we had a strong case
the students."
and that we were truly not
Leah Sansbury
A hearing follows the inv~
guilty."
student investigator ligation. At the beginning of
Following the hearing, the
this hearing, Sansbury gave
second longest in Honor
the 10 board members a packCouncil history, both Schultheiss and Gibson were
et containing every document involved in the case.
more than happy to put their ordeal behind them.
The board is composed of four faculty H ono r
Schultheiss said, ''I'm very happy the right deciCouncil representatives, four student representasion was made. Any hme something like this haptives and the Honor Council president and vice
pens, your mtegnty is called into question. But 1
president.
feel vindicated because [the decision] gives us back
Schultheiss' and Gibson's hearing began at 4
the integrity we had before this aU started."
p.m., with their accuser presenting evtdence. The
Although Schultheiss and Gibson requested an
Hearing Board questioned the accuser for more
open hearing, Honor Council President Patrick
than an hour. Schultheiss and Gibson then quesWyman, in accordance with hearing procedure
tioned their accuser for 25 minutes.
mles, emphasized the confidentiality of the proOver the next three-and-a-half hours,
ceedings for all observers of the hearing.
Essentially, this means the specifics of the hearsee HONOR page 2

by Courtney Crowley
staff writer

I

As an znvestzcrator I m
an zmpartza[ fact finder.
J' he
. he
m re to asszst t
StUdentS.

I..A URA SOULAR/unior phtJtogrupll~t

Airborne
Junior Woody Brown takes a bfeak from classes to rfde In the
snowboard park at Massanutten Thursday aftemoon.

Trash heats campus Speaker describes picture
Harrisonburg burns waste to fuel JMU
by Bill Fergus
coulnbut~rg writer
The waste students and city
residents generate by the truckload every year doesn't end up
decomposing in a landfill for
thousands of years . Instead ,
Harrisonburg chooses to bum
this waste to fuel a steam plant
thatsuppUesenergyto]MU.
JMU uses steam to di rectly
heat buildings all over campus
and to cool the Convoca tion
Center. The s team comes from
two sources - a steam plant
owned and operated by the City
of Harrisonburg and the o ncampus steam generator.
There is a difference between
the two plants, however. The
generator owned by JMU,

which is located between ()..hall
and Bridgeforth Stadium, bums
fossil fuels [natural gas and fuel
oil] to heat the water nece,sary
to produce s team. The cityovmed plant uses a "resource
recovery unit," essentially a
trash burner that consumes
Harrisonburg's trash in a 2,000degree fire, said Don Hobbs, an
employee of Education &
General Services.
The city collects the trash
and takes it to the steam plant
in Harrisonburg. At the plant,
the garbage is separated to take
out incombustible items like
glass, metal and materials that
are hazardous to burn . The
trash is then burned in a boiler,

see TRASH ~ 2

of racism
by Katie Wilmeth
contributing writer
An active statesman and professor discussed
Wednesday the "clea r racial fault lines which
divide American society as much now as at anytime in the past."
Keynote speaker Julian Bond continued Black
Emphasis Month's activities in Warren Hall's
Highlands Room by speaking to a racially diverse
audience of more than 50 people about racisim in
America - past and present.
Bond ha s served m o re than 20 yea rs in the
Georgia General Assembly and now teaches in the
University of Virginia's history d epartment. The
Black Student Alliance and the Cen ter for
Multicultura l Student Services sponsored Bond's
visit to JMU.
Bond began by speaking about the racial prob-

~--~::----~~
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past, present
pte have made since the first civil rights movement
and the work still to be done.
"Now the picture we see is not without tts
brighter side. If we look over long decades rather
than in snapshot moments, the portrait we see
shows dear progress this century," Bond satd.
Bond was a founder of the Committee on
Appeal for Human Rights and helped found the
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
wh ile attending M orehouse College. He now
serves on the advisory boards of several civil rights
organizations, and he is a Distinguished Scholar in
Residence at American University.
Bond is the host of" America's Black Forum," the
oldest black-owned show in TV syndication, and
he has published many works about the civil rights
movement.
Bond attacked the ~epublican party and the cur-
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Schultheiss and Gibson called eight classmates and two professors as character witnesses. Each witness fielded questions from
both the Hearing Board and thea~.
Following the witnesses, SchultheiSS and
Gibson gave their testimony, and the Board
questioned them directly for 35 minutes.
After a break, closing statements concluded
at 10:4{) p.m., at which time the nine board
members began their deliberations behind
closed doors. [The president of Honor
Council presides over the hearing board but
does not vote.)
At 11:20 p.m., Wyman read possible penalties and informed the accused of the right to
appeal before he read the not guilty verdict.
SchUltheiss and Gibson are happy with the
way the system worked, but the purity of
JMU's Honor System has come into question
in the last year In May 1996, a former Honor
Council investigator filed a writ of mandamus against ]MU President Ronald Carrier
for failing to perform his duties when he
reduced a penalty against two students
beJow the minimum, according to the Sept. 2
issue omre Brrezt.
In late September, a Rockingham County

Circuit Court judge dismissed the charges
0
against Carrier, but the controversy has led~
the questioning of the Honor System, aero ing to the Sept. 30 issue ofTIIt Brtt'Zf. A task
force is still investigating the effectweness of
the Honor Code.
. .
Ensuring the system's success 15 amportant
to Wyman. "The Honor System keeps every
single one of the students' degrees, edu~ations and everything they'll lea,,ve JM:U With
at the highest level of integrity, he satd. . ,
ks
"Every time the Honor System. wor. .' tt s
1
upheld that integrity. And every time . t 15 J~t
down somewhere along the way, the mtegnty of every single person's degree and college
education is lessened by that much.
.
"l feel that students and faculty knowmg
the Honor Code is very, very important," ~e
said. "Not just the procedures, but the entire
system. It's not known as much as •t should
be, and people should kno~ it mo~."
.
But Honor Council heanngs still remam a
mystery to some students, due in part to the
secretive nature of the hearings and the steps
leading to the procedure.
Schultheiss said it would be more helpfuJ .
to students if the process were spelled out

more clearly before students find themsetv<.~
in a situation like the one tie fotmd himself in
"Students will be then more prepared r
something happens to them, and it'U be ob\ 1•
ous to them the steps they need to take,"1
Schultheiss said.
This case, as with all experiences, is not
without its lessons. "Don't take the Honor
Code lightly," Gibson said. "Make sure there
is no room for confusion or misunderstand.
th instruct
d the tud
5
ing between . e
~ an
ent.
Obviously (rrusunderstandangs] can lead to a
Jot of problems."
Wyman said the current procedure is the
best possible system . "lt Is the goal of the
Honor Council, in dealing with the Honor
Code, to keep the system intact and to make
sure that it's working for the students and
that it keeps every student's degree plisbne.
"That's what it's here for," he said. "lt'!l
here for the students, and it's vitally important for the students to know that the system
is here for them and that it's a fair system "
Edllor's Nott: The Breeze did not mJtllltht dt1ails cf tJus
CJl~ m aa:ordana with t~ Honor Coe~~tcll's ~IIL"'I for
confidtniiDiity! howtotr, The ~reeze unlltf!vtSirgalt thr
ltgtlrmacy cfthDt rrquest ft801drng optn hmrings.
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rent economic system as reasons
for the division between blacks
and whites, and he discussed the
need for continued affirmative
action.
"There is no other possible
explanation for the disparity
between black and white life
chances except epidemic racism
and an economic system based
on class division," Bond said.
As a student of Martin Luther
King Jr., Bond not only spoke
about the importance of affinnative action but also King's positive stance on it.
Tatia Daniels, director of
Multicultural Student Services,
said, "Dr. King's dream is often
misinterpreted. The way he clarified Dr. King's affiliation with
affirmative action was very
refreshing."
People often twist the meaning
behind parts' of King's '1 Have a
Dream" speech to say King was
against affirmative action,
Daniels said. In reality though,
King supported it.
Bond stressed the need for
educated black youths to continue working. Although black people now hold political offices in
record numbers and have more
power than ever before, he said
non-whites still face problems

and challenges today.
" In some important ways,
non-white Americans face problems more difficult to attack now
than in all the years that went
before," Bond said.
Following the speech, Bond
answered questions about current race issues and encouraged
today's youth to organize and
increase the number of young
black VQters.
Senior Troy Barker, BSA president, described the speech as
motivational "We as black students are very complacent with
the way things are now. "
Barker also stressed the importance of uniting and working
together. "I hope this [speech!
will act as a catalyst to do more
positive things in the black community," he s<ud.
Various events related to Black
Emphasis Month are planned
tluoughoutFebnwuy. HUghlights
include "1001 Black Inventions,"
presented by a Washington,
D.C.-based dramatic touring
company, in the Highlands
Room, 8 p.m. Feb. 12.
Nik.itah Imani, assistant professor of sociology, will moder'\te
a discussion on the portrayal of
black people in 1970s films in the
Highlands Room, 7 p.m. Feb. 24.

Black Inventions, a play, 8 p.m.
location:Warren Hall, Highlands Room

ldMII

Soul Food Dinner, 6:30 p.m.
location: Chandler Hall, Shenandoah Room

11114

African Movie Presentation, 7 p.m.
location:Warren Hall, Highlands Room

ldPJI

Black Graduate School Fair: Onward and
Upward, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Location: TBA

Tmsh ____________________________~-----How to place a classified:
Come to T1ie Breeze office
weekdays between 8 a .m.
andSp.m.
Cost $2.50 for the first 10
words, $2 for each additional
10 words; boxed classified,
$10 per column inch.
Deadlines: noon Friday
for Monday issue, noon
Tuesday for Thursday issue.
Classifieds must be paid
in advance in Tire Breeze
office.

continued from page 1

and the fire heats water, which is contained in a sealed vessel. The
water turns to steam and travels through pipes to campus, according to
Jim AuckJand, director of facilities management. The process reduces
the volume of trash to the local landfills by 90 percent, Auckland said.
Burning trash may reduce the amount of garbage buried in the
earth, but it also releases harmfuJ chemicals into the atmosphere. The
process is regarded as recycling; and according to Auckland, "It's a lot
better than burying [trash) in the ground - this way we get something
from it"
However, some students disagree with the method. '1t's foolish to
bum trash because the 90 percent of waste they [the city is) getting rid
of is biodegradable," freshman Nate Clark said. ''lnstead of letting it
naturally decompose, they are polluting the atmosphere with smoke

that has severely adverse and long-term effects on the environment.:·
Freshman Sara Matheson sees the pluses and minuses of bumtng
trash. She said if the City could find a way to eliminate the smoke
emissions, the process would be "100 percent efficient and not pollute
the environment."
Graduate student Julie Zimmerman questioned why JMU ~idn:t
advertise the process if they think it is so great However, she thtnks It
is better to have trash decay than pollute the abnosphere.
• Despite what students think, ]MU wiU continue to foJJow the sy:.tem it has now, as JMU President Ronald Carrier announced at,\
recent Board of Visitors meeting.
. .
JMU also has plans to begin using steam to produce electnc1ty on
campus, Hobbs said.
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Lab services expects 'increased printing capabilities'
by ~ureen Dawnport
contributing writn'
With ll laser printers on campus for
student uee, the Une of studmls waiting
for printouts sometimes stretches outside
JMU computer lib dOOIS;
"There's a definite printing problem on
this campus. Sometimes there is so much
congestion; it can take up to 10 minutes for
a print job to process," said Laura
Ridolphi, a senior computer information
science major.
While he couldn't give exact figures,
Drew Davis, who oversees lab services,
said computing support budgeted to
increase printing capabilties by fall.
Computing support made this decision
after receiVing funding from JMU.
Jntegraled Leamjng ~rces tries to
provide adequate printing availability, but
with continual demand for printing services, meeting students' needs becomes
difficult, Davis said.
'We have res~ed over the past two
years to students' ~uests for additional ·
printing capability in Showker, Miller GIS
and Maury. Jn fact, the only ILR lab that
doesn't have laser printing is Carrier
Ubrary 101," he said.
During the past two years, lLR has
upgraded five printers and added two
additional printers, DaVit saki. As a result
of many requests, laser ptlnting will be
available in the Miller HaU G18 computer

lab within the next week.
Zane Showker computer lab has two
printers because ILR identified it as the lab
with the largest quantity of printing traffic,
Davis said.
"Deploying an extra printer there made
good -sense and helps save students' time
and ease frustratioo," he said.
Aubyn Nicholson, a senior international affairs major, said, "With no printing
available in the library or Miller, everyone
flocks to Harrison, and It Is very frustrat~
ing."
Davis said, "We recognize that
Harrison is in need of an additional printer. Pending budget review, there will be
an additional printer in Harrison for fall
1997."
Addressing the cost of campus printing, Davis said the ~ of laser printer ILR
installs costs about $2,000 apiece. This
price includes the extra 500-sheet paper
feeder.
• ILR's printing costs have increased
about 30 percent per year over the past
two years, Davis said. He attributes the
increase in costs to the expanding popularity of e-mail and the World Wide Web on
campus.
Printing is free for now, and Davis
could not predict whether there would be
a charge for printing in the future.
"Two years ago we made the decision
to disc.ontinue dot matrix printing and go
exclusively with laser printing," Davis

LAURA SOULARirt>nlor pht~ltlgraphu

(k) Junlon Lynn ~. Chrte WIWtt -.d Lan Down prtnt their WOfk In Zane Showker .
compllt8r ltlb. Thk lab, wNch hiil 2 ....,., Ia the bullelt on C8111)US.
said. At that time, printouts cost 1D cents
per sheet
Kim Shuford, a senior integrated science and technology major, appreciates
IRL's decision to oUer free printouts. "l
think it's great laser printing is available to

all students free of charge. I remember
when I had to pay for every printout"
Davis said ILR will try to continue to
meet the increased printing demands in
the computer labs for general student
use.
I

Speaker explores trends
of Generation X youth
S
tanmyre
COtttributing umter
b

Coneumptlpn of
• ,... . . . . . chirged jldclely wlh
...... CanunpdOn ~ alcxlld In Q.lol at

1:34-a.m. Feb. 7.
• A student was chargeet judicially with
~ conunption of alcohOl In White
Herat 2:09am. Feb. 7.

tunber of dnrlk In ptillic charges since Jal.
7:18

A

" More than any generation before,
Generation X is a visual teaming generation
- these are visual learners,'' Syre said.
About 30 people gathered for a lecture " Roped lecturing from a podium is not as
Thursday geared towards the unique charac- effective as the use of handouts, transparencies and high-tech presentations. Professors
teristics of today's youth.
Associate Professor of health science!) who lecture only are no t effective teachers,"
Thomas Syre led the seminar t1tled
hesaid.
"Generation X. Myth or Reality." Topic; of
Some of the suggestions for ins tructor-.
the discussion, held mainly.------~---..... included: advocating g ro up
for faculty and staff, includwork, frequent essay exams,
ed the qualities of this generbringing alumni into (he cldss~
ation's youth and how they
room to discuss th~i r e¥peridiffer from people of Baby
ences in the workplace, using
BoOmer Generation, as well
technology in ttie classroom
as methods for better teach(such as e-mail), data shows
ing Generation Xers.
and computer-gener<1ted leeGeneration Xers, accordtures.
ing to Syre, are between 16
Junior health sciences
and 36 years old. Forty permajor Cheri Dunahay said the
cent are from divorced famiseminar was informative but
lies, 25 percent are employed
p_resented a negative view of
In jofts for which they are
the future of GeneratiOn X. " I
overqualified, and many
tlidn' t hear an~g ~itive,
~duate from college with debts averaging
and it kind of taves you a cynical attitbde
$t;<XX>-$40,CXX>.
toward the future, " Dunahay said .
Also, Generation X is the first generation "Personally, 1 am an optimistic person ... at
which will have spent twice as much time
least I want to see hope because I want a
watching television as teaming in the cia~good future like 11'\Y parents have.''
room. According to S~e, these young people
Glenda Breeden, a secretary for the dean of
"crave stimulation, even entertainment."
the psychology and education department,
This program provided a forum for col- offered a different perspective on the seminar.
lege teachers "to consider ways of improving
"ActuaUy, f came in here thinking, 'I' m
the effectiveness of o ur teaching in the classnot sure if there is a Generation X,' " Breeden
room," Syre said.
said. "I thought that these students are really
Among Syre's suggestions for improving
just going through things that we went
teaching methods is the use of multimedia
thro ugh in the '60s and 70s.'' Breeden said
technology to "entertain" students while
her attitude changed, though, after attending
teaching them.
Syre's lecture.
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Honor Council investigator asks Senate to take action
Prisinzano urg~s faculty hold Carrier accountable for handling ofpast decisions; some say it's up to students
After an Honor Council investigation.
Honor Council ruled the student permanently withdraw from the university,

Faculty Senate reviliaed the i1sue of the

JMU Honor Code at tts meefin3 Thursday

afternoon in the Warren Campti& Center
Highlands Room.
Senior Richard Prilinzano, honor council investigator, called on the Senate to take
action on the matter. ~ knoW a lot of faCUlty are concerned with the Honor Code and
its existence and strength at JMU."
However, some fa(ulty members
expressed it was time fot the students to
take the matter into their hands.
Prisi.nzano spoke to the Senate about a
1993 incident involving a student leader
who he said was allowed to graduate after
]MU President Ronald Carrier suspended
the punishment of permanent withdrawal
the Honor Council issued.
'1t seems to me that because of the student's position as a leader, the student was
given something the average student
would not be allowed, or afforded, and
that is a confidence with Dr. Carrier,"
Prisi.nzano said.
He did not name the student or the
organization in which the student was
invol:ed. He did not give speciBc in(ormation about the in.fractidft, but said because
it was a second offense by the student,
Honor Council felt permanent withdrawal
was an appropriate penalty. In addition to
permanent withdrawal, the student
received an F in bo th of the classes in
which the infractions took place. A Sept. 9,
1996, Breeu article identifies both infractions as plagiarism.

•1

\
I

I

II

which Prisinzano said Carrier approved.
1be atudent then took clasees at a community college and transferred those aedits
to JMU with Carrier's approval, earning a
degree from the university in December
1~, a ~after his expulsion. In an interview after the meeting, Prisinzano said
Carrier's adical were not in compliance
with the )MU Honor Code.

Prisinzano said to the Senate, "The
administration went behind the Honor
Code and kind of under the table in doing
this and C:lid not inform [the Honor
Council] of this decision to withdraw the
punishment of permanent withdrawal.
"As far as the Honor Council was concerned, the per:Wty was permanent withdrawal, and then the student was allowed
to graduate, which I have confirmed by
looking at the student's records."
Prislnzano Sf\)d Jeff Noble, executive
assistant to the president, has a letter outlining the events surrounding the case. He
said he has repeatedly requested the letter
from Noble, the author of the letter, without success.
Noble said in an interview after the
meeting, "(Prisinzan6] has never asked me
for a copy of the letter, and if he did, 1
wouldn't give it to him."
Noble also defended Carrier's handling
of the case, saying, "Unequivocally, the
president's actions were totally in compliance with the Honor Code. The Honor
Council doesn' t have the permanent decision on this. The president has some

guidelines in the student handbook."

involving the student leader's case, and
another involving a court case in which
former Honor Council investigator Trip
Boyer filed a writ of mandamus against
Carrier las t May. Prisinzano said the
majority of SGA senators did not want to
investigate the cases although he has spoken to some who were willing to proceed.
Sen. Charles Cunningham, math, said
''We [Faculty Senate] have taken our position, and we wrote a letter [to the adminis-tration]." Cunningham said students of the
univers ity should take the initiative to
revise their Honor Code.
'1f anyone is going to sit in the streets
and stop traffic it should be the students,"
Cunningham said. "It appears that the student body as looking to the faculty to do
the whole thing."
O'Hara said, ''The students are not realizing it's their Honor Code."
AJso at the meeting:
• As per a request from the psychology
department, Faculty Senate voted to propose a change in the fall seroester calendar
to the administration. This change would
eliminate Fall Break and would hold classes on the first Monday of th~ fall semester
instead of the first Tuesday. In exchange,
Thanksgiving would be a week-long holiday.
• After much debate, Senate decided to
table a motion by the Academic Policies
~ommittee to have a college-by-<ollege
~t ballot vote on the Gerleral Education
program. The committee ques tioned
whether the General Education program
was superior to the current liberal studies

According to tl)e 1995-'96 Student
Hmulbook, the president of the university is
permitted to affirm the guilty verdict or
dismiss the charges against the student If
the president affirms the guilty verdict, he
may uphold the penaJty or reduce it The
[president then must "promptly notify the
student and Honor Council office in writing of the decision."
Prisinzano said Carrier wrote a letter to
Honor CounciL upholding the decision to
permanently withdraw the student from
the university. Carrier then reopened the
case, without Honor Council's knowledge,
and allowed the student to graduate from
the university.
"First and foremast, I'm concerned as a
student that certain individuals don' t, I
think, understand academic integpity and
what that means," Prisinzano said.
Sen. Shane O'Hara, theater and dance,
asked Prisinzano if the Honor Council had
contacted the Student Government
Association for help in raising awareness
of the Honor Code.
'1t seems the Faculty Senate has pursued these issues, not 'Only this one but
another case that ii)Volved some strange
procedures, and it didn' t seem to make
any, difference," O'Hara said . "It seems
that in order for change to happen, it needs
to somehow come from the students."
Pris inzano said Honor Council has
approached D.ave Baker, SGA president,
for help. Baker has spoken to Carrier about
the case in question and two other cases one involving a s tudent athle te, wh ich
Prisinzano calls "similar" to the one

program.

Camp
Do you

verdict

was

There could not possibly be an
'unbiased jury' because the way the
press publicized the last tnal. They
tllso seemed to bt making up for the
last time he got off- unfortunately
not tvtn SB.S mimon will bring back
the Goldnums' son."
Tambrea Reed
junior, speech communication

\

If tl1t tvidtnce outwei~IIS the defense,
verdict is fair in a civtl trial. nus may
have been the Situation in O].'s trial,
l1owever, if the rumors about the jury
being biased are tme, ll1t justice system
llllS definitely failed him "

,. I don't think thllt it was fair beCJluse
it's almost impossible for the jury not
to be b1ased from the publicity and
siDck 0.]. got from tht first tnal

"I don't tlunk the verdict was fair.

H

t~

H

Norrissa Gilliam
freshman, psychology

Chrissie Graves
sophomore, undeclared
" I think the justict0sttm should
make up its mmd. I he is guilty,
convict him. But if e is not, 1 say
let t~ ]lllct go loose."

"I don't th111k the outcome of the dvil
trial was faiT because if he had betn
found guilty in the criminal trial,thtre
never would lurot btm a civil trial."

"1 btltevt the 0.]. civil trial verdict
is {air; however, it is ludicrous to
believe that any form of monetary
compensat1on makes up for tht
criminal trial verdict.
N

\

'\
I

Andy Pollakolf

JoyCaUoway

T..J, Johnson

sophomore, psychology

junior, management

sophomore, undeclared

II
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SPOTLIGHT BY PETER HAGGARTY
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It Pa~ To Discover! U~ Your Discover Card And Save Up
To ~2SI To Apply For A Carll Calll-8'00-rr-PAYS-TO

Bahamas Party

Cruise $279
Cancun $399 ·
Jamaica $419
Florida $n9

8 days· All Meals· Free Parties ·Includes Taxes

7 Nights • Air • Hotel • Save $ISO on Food & Drinks

7 Nights • Air • Hotel • Save $150 on Food & Drinks

7 Nights • Panarna Ci~ Daytona & Cocoa Beach

ANd oN VAlENTiNE's DAy Look fOR
SpEciAls ON loTs ANd loTS ANd • ..... ...,

Spring Break Travel - Our lOth Year!

}-gQQ-67g-63g6
,

Free Totor·ing For First Years Onlyl
~iiliiiiiii~~

Are yoa worried about your grades?
Can't get that paper the way yolJ want it?
Corne by FYI and meet the Peer Writing Tutors rr.·-.........:.
Call ahead to insure your appointment/

Sunday
Monday
~- 7prn
Wednesday ~ -1 Oprn

~-lOprn

Tuesday
Thursday

FYI • Hurrman Hall AI oo • x3 59 8

~-lOpm

~-lOpm .

I
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IN BRIEF

e Aphiasco Spirit Competition, Monday-Thursday,
commons, 11 a:.m.-4 p.m.
e EQUAL meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 311, 5 p.m.
e American Criminal Justice Association meeting,
Taylor Hall, nn. 306,6:15 p.m.
e Science Fiction Fantasy Guild meeting, Taylor Hall,
rm. 404, 7 p.m.
e Phi Chi Theta executive meeting, Zane Showker Hall,
rm. G-2, 7 p.m.
e Students for Camp Heartland meeting, Taylor Hall,
rm. 306, 7 p.m. Details: Michelle, x6887.
e Freshman class council meeting, Taylor Hall, rtn.400,
8:30p.m.
e First Right meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 305, 9 p.m.

!TUESDAY

sl

e Washington, D.C. Semester infonnation and application meeting, Maury Hall, rm. G-1,4:30-6 p.m.
e

Circle J< meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 306, 6 p.m.
• College Democrats meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 304,
7 p.m. Details; Jamie, 433-2807.
• AED meeting, Harrison Hall, rm. A205, 7 p.m
e Psychology Oub meeting, Maury Hall, nn. 101, 7 p.m.
• Israel Night, sponsored by Hillel, P. C. Ballroom, 7-9
p.m., free.
e Pre-Law Society meeting, Maury Hall, rm. G-5, 7 p.m.
• "Do the Right Thing," sponsored by UPB, GraftonStovall Theatre, 7 and 9:.30 p.m., $2.
e College Republicans meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 404,
7:30p.m. Details: Gary, 433-4872.
e Tile Bluestone yearbook meeting, Anthony-Seeger Hall,
rm. 217,7:30 p.m. Details: SonaJ, x6541.

lw ED N ESD A V
e

"Modem Feminism," sponsored by Women's
~urce Center, Taylor Hall, rm 200, noon-1 p.m.
e Habitat for Humanity meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 404,
5p.m
• PrL....()a:upational Tiu!rapy Society meeting. Moody
Hall lounge, 6 p.m. Details: Lisa, 57~·9916.
• Outing Club meeting, Keezell Hall, nn. 105, 6:30p.m.
e "Do the Right Thmg," sponsored by UPS, GraftonStovall Theatre, 7 and 9:30p.m., $2.
e Harmony meeting. Taylor 1tall, rm 31 L 7·30 p.m.
• Tcike Back the Night Coalition meeting, Taylor Hall, c
rm. 200, 8 p.m. Details: Ann, x3407.
e Evening Prayer, CCM House, 9:30p.m.

71
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EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm 302,5 p.m.

e Chess Oub meeting, Mmer Hall, rm. 120, 5-7
p.m DE>tails: Quyen, x7782, or e-mail, QUCHAU.
• Baptist Student Union Thursday Night Fellowship,
Baptist Student Center, 5:30p.m.
• Madison Mediators meetmg, Anthony-Seeger Hall
lobby, 6 p.m.
e CCM Folk Group practice, CCM House, 7 p.m.
• "Looking for Richard," sponsored by UPB, GraftonStM~--·-~~IMf;l·-

Amateur paleontologist stumbles
upon dinosaur tracks In Stafford

MOSCOW - lenin's body, like his legacy, may live
on for a!llturies.
A scientist who helps in the annual embalming of the
Soviet founder's body was quoted Friday as saying the
mummified body can be kept in good condition - as
long as the regular treatments continue.
"The body can be pre;erved in fine condition without
any visible changes for at least several hundred years,"
Yuri Romakov, deputy head of the Institute for Biological
Structures, told the Kommersnnt newspaper
Every year, Lenin's granite and marble tomb on Red
Square closes for up to two months while his body gets its
annual make-over. Today marks this year's treatment.
The treatment includes checks of the temperature
inside Lenin's sarcophagus, which has to be 61 degrees,
and the building's sophl.sticiltcd lighting system.
Doctors from Rom.1kov's institute then move away the
glass sarcophagus, undress the body and study it with
special optical equipment.
"Lenin's face attracts their main attention, being the
most vulnerable part," Kommm;~mt noted.
Every few years, doctors also examine the color of the
bOdy- a complex and time-consuming operation, the
report said
After all the tests are done, doctors decide which parts
of Lenin's body need "some extra emba lm1ng,"
Kommersnnt reported
Lenin's body was put on display in a specia ll y
constructed mausoleum outside the Kremlin after the
Soviet founder's death m 1924.
- AP/newsfinder news service

STAFFORD- An amateur paleontologist searching
for leaf fossils has made a much bigger d iscovery: 110million-year-old dinosaur tracks.
Jon Bachman, SO, of Argyle Heights, first saw the
desktop-sized prints in October 1995, when he was
looking for leaf fossils in Stafford County.
"Once you've seen thnt many tracks, you have a sight
image in your mind," Bachman 5ald. "It's like callmg up a
picture."
Bachman worked as a volunteer at the Culpeper
Stone Co., where 3,000 dinosaur tracks were dJscovcrt>d

6.
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Lenin's annual makeovers may help
preserve his body for centuries

in 1989

fhe tracks, in an area east of U.S. Rtc. 1 m ce.ntr.V
Stafford, arc the first found in the county, said Robert
Weems of the U.S. Gt•ological Survey
Weems and Bachman determined some of the prints
wcr~? probably left by a thcmpod, a flL>:,h-catmg dinosaur
that walked mainly on its hind legs. Other dmosaur
tracks in the an.~a appear to belong to an ornithopod, a
plant-i?ating animal that walked upright.
Bachman and Weems beheve dinosaurs left the
footprints m the Cretact•ous Period of the \1eso7mc Era,
when toothed b1rds and dinosaurs died out and early
. mammals developed.
Bachman, who teaches fourth grade at Leesylvania
Elementary School in Prince William, also has found
evidence that tiny anurans amphibians like toads or frogs
lived in Stafford during that era
The B1ologkal Society of Washington will publicize the
findings later this month.
-AP/newsfinder news service
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. coming soon 11

• News: Update on JMU's current campus parking situation
• News: JMU receives less state funding than the national average
•
· Y,
· '
'fts trends and those who hate the holiday_ _
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JMU Summer 1997 in

3apan
Spacesare

.
still available!

Spend June touring Japan!
Participants will spend one week in Tokyo
and two weeks in Kyoto while going on
excu1sions into neighboring areas, Including
Kamakura, Nikko, Nara, Osaka,
Nagoya , and Hiroshima
Earn

~

Delivery area restricted to any resident or academic hall
located on the campus of James Madison University.
Delivery is available to resident meal plan holders at
Howard Johnson's and Blue Ridge Hall.
Delivery to
e~~mpus lot:~~tlona I• not •VIIIIIIble.

credit hours in history:
History 391 - Japan: Past and Present

o"

Excursions may include:
the Imperial Palace, Ginza
District, Nijo Castle, Tokyo City,
Tokugawa Art Museum, and the
A-Bomb Dome and Peace
Museum, among many otherslll

DELICIOIJS PIES!
16'' Cheese ,..; $ 9.99
Toppings ;.. $1 each

Cost
Approximately $3,500 for VA-residents, $3,950 for non-VA residents.

Pepperoni, Sausage, Green Pflppertl, Onions,
Pineapple, BltJCk Olives, Mushroom•,
Jalapeno Peppers, Banana Peppers and Extra Chfletle

For further Information, contact the Olflce ol
1n1omat1onal Education. x6273, lntl_edOJmu.edu
or vlsillhG JMU/Japan web atlo at

http://www.jmu.edu/lntl-ed/JAPAN.html

LATE NIGHT!
Monday - Friday
8 p.m.- 1· a.m.

F

R

Nioht
b

E
E

ACCEPTING•
F
R

E
E

A

D

F
0
0

M
I

s
s

I
0

N

Cash- Flex
Dining Dollars
Dining Dollars GOLD

D

When using declining balance to place an order, you will be
asked for the student identification number on the front
of your JAC I D. The order attendant will verify that funds are
available for the debit option you've selected. When the pizza
arrives, you must bring your JAC ID and sign for the order. No
roommates, friends, etc. will be allowed to sign for an order using
someone else's account. Orders MAY NOW BE SPUT onto
two JAC ID's. Both parties must sign the delivery ticket.

University ol Pennsylvania's Israeli Dance Troupe: AY ALAH
Booths: lsrad1 rood, Prime Minister Yitw Rabin Memorial,
lnronnation about Hebron, Study abroad in Israel

Tuesday, February 11th

PC Ballroom
7-9PM

ONE FREE TOPPING
R..,_m for a FREE TOPPING OF YOUR CHOICE

SpoMored by: Hillel Counselorship

L

When piecing your order, p ..... notify phone~ that you
will be ualng • value voucher. Pr.Mnt vouchw to deltwry etllff.
No caah Wh.te - No reproductlonaldupnc.tlone 11C1 oepted
May not be combined with any other dlacounta cw offere

EXPIRES FEBRUARY XI., 1887

lit

~

!

------------------------------~
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·Dance your heart out at the

are:
Great w/ ICidsf
Media!~ & Engi~

and yourself by giving it life, hope,
=~ =~~:
· . We are ~ childless couple longing to terem: NaMed
become loVirv.J
.,_..,~tS thrw anh private )ft.: Stay-at-~
":J r.
.
Mom: Fi!'O'Kially
adoption. Together we can turn each stable; SensitM
other's sorrow into joy, and share
to YCM' Needs.
ideas for your and your baby's
Not Ready to Deal
bright future.
With This Yet?
~

~

HEARTI..AND DANCE-A-TIIONI
·· :wednesday, February 12

7-lOp.m. in P.C. Ballroom

-~

Oip & save this Ad.

DOOR PRIZES!

All partici_pants must raise $15 in sponsors.
Sponsor sheets available outside Taylor 208.
For more information call Michelle x6887.

Sponsored by JMU Students for
Camp Heartland.

Next one

IV\S '"
...z weeks.
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If you would like to
write for the News
section of The Breeze,
call Stacey, Kristen or
Paula at x6699

CoLLEGE PA'RK - AStl13Y
C'ROSSING, L.L.C.
Vwv~o-tfuvoverw~ ~~

pop~ity of~ ~ofP~II,
WlVCl¥~ NcJW" ~P~III of
whiclv waL ~ co-mp~~j~ UvL'V11'1£1
11

for FcilL 199 7-98! S£t\CES ARE
LilvfiTEv calL T cJ V A Y!!! .
Vo-nft ~ o-u:t o-rvtfuv ~to-liNe;
at tlCLYr~g}¥ ~ co-mplet-~ ~
~Lot#~apavt~
,.

'- a 540-432 ~ioo1
.

1235 F Vevo-rv Lev¥\,€/

-.--.-..OREC Store

OPEN
I
Powwr Opl
Cool Dovinl
Check us Outl
SMCKS

~ti.RS
MfiQfiZI"ES
~~J1C\'t

GOGGLES & fiCCESORIES
SPOUIHCI EOOIP"EifT
HEfiLTH fiHD B
AIDS
wide vart.ty of Speeclo sapplkts
GOGGLES
SWIMQIPS
plus
"E~~'S

SWIHWEfllt

starting ancler $J1

LADIES SWittWEIIIt
starting ander $50
T SHIRTS $15 & ap

997
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A "why-don't-you-just-write-them-a-note" dart to
the people who keep making our beautiful campus
ugly with their tacky colored chalk messages all over
the sidewalks.
Sent in by a student who never enjoyed sidewalk
drawing as a child.

Pat...

O.J. steals Clinton's spotlight
evision networks all over the country faced for the next four years, what will Simpson con.
difficult decision Tuesday night Two major duct?
The media, which usually broadcasts lengthy
elevision events occurred at the same time
-President Clinton's State of the Union Address political commentary after presidential speeches,
and the long-awaited verdict in the O.J. Simpson virtually abandoned Ointon immediately after he
finished his speech with "God Bless America."
civil triaL Which one would they cover?
The fundamental question here lies in where Instead of analyzing Clinton's plans, the media
America's priorities are embedded. Networks like focused on how Simpson and the public were takCBS and ABC sweated about where Americans ing the "liable" verdict.
•
I
Some argue the Simpson saga has
would deposit their loyalty. P~ter
Jennings said, ''We're going to keep
put a racial strain on America.
you absolutely up to date with
According to Reuter sources onVtr ua
line, white Americans were unhapwhat's going to happen," while his
network, ABC, showed s~lit-screen
PY with.the criminal trial v~ct of
images of both the pres1dent and .
•
"not guilty," and black Amencans
the scene outside of the Santa
~er were
unhappy with the civil trial
11
Monica, Calif., courthouse, where
h -_.~ ·
liable" verdict. Perhaps the media
I lS
felt compelled to give unnecessary,
the verdict would be read.
Dan Rather also ensured CBS
u.p-to-the-minute. cover~ge of the
viewers that by watching the presitrial due to .the raa~ tens1ons.
dent they wouldn't miss the verdict
•
After thetr balanang act Tuesday
thanks to "crawls" that would be
night, the media found it necessary
broadcast across the bottom of viewers' screen. In to top their Wednesday story list with how well
any case, networks chose to give ~atively equal they handled the situation. Actually, they didn't
treabnent to both Ointon and Simpson.
handle the situation- they avoided it.
The decision was, at the least, disheartening
Are the American people willing to sacrifice
and at the fl\OSt unbelievable. Clinton addressed their active participation in Democracy to keep up
the nation with an outline of his plan for the next with a trial tha t will be history in one week? If
four years of America's future. The policy, plans they are, they have no reason to criticize the govand problems he discussed affect every citizen, ernment of wasting time; they are doing enough
young and old
of that themselves.
The mere suggestion that a trial verdict could
distract people from paying attention to his mes- The house editorial reflects tlze opinion of tlze editorial
sage says a lot about the values and priorities of board which consists of tile editor, managing editor and
Americans. While Clinton will conduct our lives the opinion editors.

Ti

liThe medza . . .
. t II
y
abandoned Clinton
zmmedzately
· .eu
he fi nzs
speech wzth God
Bless America , ,

Karen &,an .•. editor Kara ()gletree . .. managing ediwr
••• of>inlon editor Kelky M. Bla.uingame • •• asst. opinion ediwr

r,.."~~L Wade

A "thanks-for-caring" pat to Dr. Butler. associate
professor of psychology. who shows an interest not ·
only in his profession, but also in his students.
SenJ in by a studelll who appreciates a caring
heart every now and then.

Dare.•.
A "your-name-is-mud" dart to the bus driver who
splashed mud all over me while I was witlking down
Main Street Saturday in the snow.
Sent in by an-alumnus who doesn't mind gening
dirty, but would rather have a say in the maner.

Pae...
A ''that's-just-what-1-needed" pat to the people
who put on "Beat the Winter Blues" in P.C. Ballroom
Wednesday.
Sent in by a student who thanks you for all of the
cool stuffand for helping her bear her blues.

Dare...
A ...keep-it-down" dan to all of the fraternities who
think they are the only organizations on campus on
Thursday nights. There are other people here who
want to study but can't with your noise.
Sent in by a pissed off hall director who would
appreciate a little counesv.

Pae...
A "thal'lks-for-understu11ding" pat to the cleaning
staff in 1-tarrison Hall for allowing us to stay into the
wee hours of the morning on Wednesday. We didn 't
expect our meeting to run as late as it did, and we're
thankful you let us keep the room.
Sent in by the tired but graJeful Kappa Alpha
brothers.
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Grand Old Party's million-dollar scam
'Angles are like semantics: change them just a liHle bit, and suddenly everything looks different ... '
t was November 1995. Haley Barbour,
action. Or did he handle it himself? Either
then-chairman of the Republican
way, it appear.; as though 8aJbour decided
National Committee, was concerned.
that cutting spending was not the same
The Republican-run Congress had just
thing as cutting the rate of spending
passed a balanced budget, and now the
growth.
Democrats' PR machine was taking them
After alL Medicare spending was going
to the cleaners over the issue of cuts in
up, with or without the balanced budget,
Medicare. He needed a drastic move in
because the number of eligible Medicare
order to improve the Repubs' reputation
recipients was going up. So, since they
among
the growth
zens. senior dti- ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......... capped
rate of the
spend-

I

the bill is not what is increasing the spending ... the people are.
More of us are going on Medicare
every day. And the spending was going
up either way.
In order to get votes out of his challenge, Barbour needed to find a marketing
machine that would cater to a large crosssection of Americans who are less-thancareful readers. His obvious choice? USA

Tt»ay.

ing.; not the growth

Barbour directed the RNC to purchase
a fuJl-page ad in USA Today. It featured
Barbour himself, holding an oversized
check for $1 million and an explanation of
the challenge. Out of USA Todlly's 1.9 million .daily readers, only 80 felt smart
-Scott Henrichsen
enough to attempt to win the cash.
correct angle. So,
proud of his logic.
Unfortunately for the RNC, one of the
how to get people to look at them from the
He must have admiroo the way it looked respondents was Robert Shiremiln, a feder" right" angle? Angles are like semantics:
on paper, because the n~xt move he made al budget an<~lyst. He sent t1 letter dic;prm·change them just a little bit, and suddenly
really made something of this little mental ing the RNC's statement, and received a
response from Barbour stating, "Unforeverything looks different (although nothexercise.
ing changes).
Barbour decided to ckate the .,Million tunately, your response is incorrect."
The semantics in this case were fairly
Dollar Medicare Challenge." It worked Undaunted, Shireman sued the RNC in
simple. Prior to the Republicans' 1995 budlike this: BarbOur offered a cool million to Washington, D.C., Superior Court for the
get, the law pr~ Medicare paxroents
the first American able to disprove (to $1 million.
to reach $315 billion by the year 2002. This
RNC judges, naturally) the following stateThe RNC's a ttorneys Immediately
was consistent with the growth projected
~nent- "ln November, 1995, the U.S. asked the judge to throw out the suit. The
by the Medicare Office, Congressional
House and Senate passed a balanced bud- judge refused, and instead decided to send
Office of Management and Budget and the
get bill. It increases total federal spending it to a jury.
Census Bureau. But, after the new budget
oo Medicare by more than 50 percent from
Barbour, ever the fair
level-headed
was passed, the projected spending
1995 to 2002, pursuant to Congressional leader, decided to counter-sue the other 79
through 2002 became $244 billion.
Budget Office Standards."
respondents for attempting to cash in. He
Was there any way to hide that $71 bilOf tourse, the way that statement filed s uit in federal district court in
lion difference? Hnlm. Perhaps a call to
reads, the bill is what is increasing the Mississippi, his home state, under a law
Ollie N<Xth provided him with a course of
spending. But any careful reader can see designed to Keep people from making
But
how?
Barbour knew the
cuts were there.
But cuts don't
look like cuts, pro-

Shooting the
Breeze

~~ ~~~~m ~

rate of the population, they could
technically still
claim an increase.

ha~:r~~~~ ~~:;
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claims against insurance and estate settlements. The law is rarely used for any other

purpose.
Now, each of the other 79 must appear
in person in Mississippi federal court if
they do not want their claims to the money
to be barred, and if they fear the court's
prerogative, under the lawsuit, to award
the GOP court costs and "further relief as
may be just and proper."
This all strikes me as peculiar to be
comi ng from the party who claims the
Democrats' word is not good, the
Democrats' president is a waffler and that
the Democrats are in bed with the
American Trial Lawyers' Association.
If the Republicans arc going to be the
budget hatchet folks, then let them hatchet.
But disguic;ing th('ir cuts as im:reac:es and
r~fusing to tak~ rl•sponsibility for their fis~., 1 p~, Ji cy j.., Otll o
1Clt•p t:lbll' The) chnllcnged someone to counter !'pin their spin,
and it was don~. Now, they refuse to
admit they've been beaten.
It occurs to me that if the Republicans
would spend their energies and mo ney
developan~ rational logsc to support their
legislation, rather than slick ad campaigns
to promote their distortions, they would
not be in this kind of trouble now. But,
gaven the choice between the two, they
most likely figured the latter to be the far
easier task.

Scott HenridtSen is a senior music education major who hopes lie wo11't be needit~g
Mtd1Cilrt anytime soon.
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Professor says students, faculty may
Jaat need each other & groundskeepers
To the Edttor:

Each year with the publication of the Student Survey
by the Division of Student Affairs, I find new reasons to
cheer, and new causes of dismay.
Heartwarming is the fact 95 percent of stUdent respondents think buildipg and grounds does a great job. I agree.
Ninety-three percent of students surveyed are satisfied or
very satisfied with JMU in general. Pair enough. Fully 90
percent of students are satisfied or very satisfied in their
pe~eption of the "attitude of the faculty towaid students."
As well you should be. We love you.
There's more good news for faculty when students are
asked to agree or strongly agree with a series of questions.
Here teachers take the top three scores as 9J ~rcent feel
"faculty ... are knowledgeable in their field"; 86 ~rcent
feel"methOds of instruction and course content are relatea
to course objectives"; and, what is more, 78 percent of students "have dear understanding of course aims and
requirements." •
The survey clearly demonstrates s tudents like their
campus, teachers and courses. Hey, I'll even venture a
conclusion: they like the campus because it is a ~t cam·
pus, and they like the faculty because we are a great facUlty who take students' lives seriously. We also teach well.
Golly, there's nothing quite so satisfying as a good education in a pleasant environment Everything seems hunkydory and we might go of( thinking that everyone here is
basking in satisfaction.
Read o n. After you note that the people who plant
flowers and the people who plant ideas have swept all the
top scores, look for the administration. Weirdly, there's
only one question in this huge survey that asks about

administrators. No, it Is not about their salaries or the
process by which they are hired or promoted, why their
offices are frequent:Jy refurbished or what students might
think about their job performance.
It does not even ask if students feel they have a voice
with the administration, that their concerns are heard or
taken seriously. It asks only if the administration "maintains adequate communication With students about institutional policies." A mere 31 percent can agree it does.
All of which leadS to an obvious conclusion: JMU students and faculty have a hell Of a lot in common. And it
makes one wonder if maybe all we really need is each
other, and the fme folks who keep this place clean and
lovely.

Camp Heartland to hold fund raiser to
benefit victims of AIDS Wednesday
To the Editor:

On Feb. 12, JMU students will have a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity. Ttm Vergel will walk through Harrisonburg
on his way to New York City.
Verge! is an 18-year-old dedicated to promoting AIDS
awareness. He began on New Year's Day at Planet
HoUywood in Orlando, Fla. He is walking an average of
30 miles a day to New York City, where he will tum west
and continue his journey until he reaches his d estination
in Minneapolis, May 2.
Vergel is walking to benefit non-profit organizations
that promote awareness about kids who are impacted by
HlV and AIDS. Some of these organizations include
Forgo tten Children, Camp Heartland, Cj's An~ls and

Stephanie Lynne Ray and Friends, as well as other organizations across the United States.
JMU will get the honor of meeting Vergel as he walks
through town. He will come to Dance-A-Thon, sponsored
by JMU's Camp Heartland. The fund raiser will be in PC
Ballroom from 7 to 10 p.m . Wednesday. Students for
Camp Heartland will be raising money, and with your
help, children affected by J-nV and AIDS can attend Camp
Heartland.

For every $1,250 we raise, one child infected with HIV
or AIDS can attend summer camp. Anyone interested in
helping these children can stop by our office at Taylor Hall
rm. ~and pick up a sponsor form.
Get your friends, teachers and teammates to sponsor
you because a minimum of $15 is required to enter the
Dance-A-Thon The individual or group who raises tM
most money has a chance to wm one of our many awesome prizes. So come to the Dance-A-Thon and help u s
reach our goal of $10,000, and meet Tim Vcrgel, the courageous man "Walking Across America."
lf you have any questions, call our office at x6887 or
Michelle LoVuolo at 434-8738

Students for Can., Heai1land
....:-1
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When words are not enough
flowers say it best
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Saturday
1
Black
Emphasis
Month Begins

2

e Night

3

4

Black Emphasis
Month-Keynote
Speakersponsored by
CMSS& BSA
7.00PM
H.ghlands Room

"Once Upon A Time
When We Were
Colored·
7:30 PMHighlands Room

9

BSA
MOVie Night

10

11

16

11 AM-Phillips Hall
Ballroom

23

17

18

12

24

D1scusslon on lhe posluve
ne~alive aspects of
Blaxpl01la1J0n films. Led by
Dr. N1krtah lmani
7PM Htghlands Room

19
Organizational
Roundtable

Sankofa and Zajota and
the Boogie Spirit
7PM-Highlands Room

Blaxploitation
Film Forum

Open DISCUSSIOn for
black males to
address spectfic Issues,
6-9PM
Taylor Hall
Room 305

Play highlighting the
contributions of
African Americans
8PM-Highlands Room

•Panther"
7:30PMHighlands Room

CGS
University
Sunday-

1001 Black
Inventions-

6PM-Taylor Hall
Room 402

"Ebonies:
25
Tha Real Deal'1
lecture on this
controversial issue led by
Charles Barron

7;00PM

Place TBA

Soul Food
Dinner

13

Entertainmenl 6:30PM·
Chandler-Shen Room
Fancy Dress ValenUne's
Day Ball
7·9:30 Godwin Hall
Room

"Elevating

20

Your Mind"
Jazz Poets Society
Evening of poetry
and Jazz Music.
Sponsored by CMSS &
8PM W11son Hall

26

8

7

Black Male
Think Tank-

Julian Bond-

27

Party by BOND
10PM-2AM
PC Ballroom

Black Love & 14 Contemporary15
Valentine's Day
Gospel Singers
Chrlstran Ught
Emphasizing
Club
positive Intimate
8PM-Phillips Hall
Ballroom

relationships

21

"Upward &
Onward wBlack
Graduate School Fair
9AM-4PM
"'-»T8A

22
Folty 81own6CIIIWUh
7&9'.30PM
~llon-Sio...al

Blaxploitation
Movie Weekend

ThMt«

The BSA Foxy Brown,
Big Mack Player '• Ball

Shaii&Superfty
7&9·30PM
Gtahon Slovan Thea1er

10PM·2AM

PCBalltoom
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FOCUS ON
Disabilities
Students te~t JMU's handi.cap accessibility
I

byuuraWade
smior writer

•

JMU is known for the beauty
of its campus. With its interesting
and sometimes breathtaking
architecture, rolling hills and colorful flower gardens, it isn't difficult to understand why. However, to a person with a disability,
JMU can be an ugly place offering only hardship and frustration.
lf one has ever been confined
to crutches or a wheelchair at
JMU, then he or she probably
understands some of the difficUlties campus presents.
Brad Ra'\'lins, assistant professor of ~ communication,
and his SCOM 121, Basic Human
Communic~tion, class tried to
gain a bette( understanding of
the prob~ physically disabled
students -~cr_ during an empathy
study cond~ on Jan. 24.
The cla~s assembled at the
Health Center at 10 a.m. and
waited expectantly to be assigned
to a disability and a partner with
whom theYj would alternate the
experience. Students knew they
would be restricted to a wheelchair, fitted for crutches or
"blinded." They also knew they
would have less than SO minutes
to navigate various places on
campus and test them for handicap a«elSibility.
After situating several wheelchairs outside the Health Center

entrance, Rawlins entered with a
stack of campus maps in his hand
and a smile m his face. He paired
the students and distn'buted the
maps, then he reminded the
newly disabled students to benefit as much from the experiment
as they could.
"Make sure you exchange the
experience from building to
building," Rawlins said as the
students left full of enthusiasm
and energy.
However, 50 minutes later,
the 23 students returned looking
exhausted and a little sad. '1 realized how much I take for granted
everyday," senior Amy Barrett
said. She and her partner, junior
Matt Grzegozewski, used crutches to test places likeiDuke Hall,
Anthony-Seeger Hall, the Music
Building, Cleveland Hall and the
areas between for accessibility.
"We were lucky enough to
divide our handicap into tOminute intervals, alternating
shifts so that the other could rest
- obviously a luxury that would
not be afforded to an individual
with a broken leg," Grzegozewskisaid.
Many students found the hilly
areas of campus the m05t taxing
on their strength and their
patience. Sophomore Lisa Fox
was assigned to a wheelchair.
"The paths through campus
can be rocky, cracked and
uneven," she said. 'The wheels
of the wheelchair often became

stuck in them. To travel from
class to class for an entire day
would require a great amount of
arm strength and endurance."
Grzegozewski agreed. "The
stretch of campus in between
Anthony-Seeger and the Health
Center is a considerably formidable task for a crutcher," he said.
"Every degree of incline was
amplified."
The "blind" students had a
completely different set of diffi.
culties to overcome. "I was
unable to locate certain things
such as water fountains, elevators, other students, classroom
numbers or exits," freshman
Cory Billett said. " I really had
trouble telling if I was walking in
a straight line."
Handicap entrances also
posed a problem to the experimenters. Freshman Rachel
Montgomery said, ''The door to
Gibbons did not have a handicapped door opener ... Opening
a heavy door without assistance
is virtually impossible. I never
really thought about logistical
things like 'how am I going to
open this door?"'
Similar problems were found
at Anthony-5eeger Hall, Harrison
Hall and other older campus
buildings.
Ramps were also voted as
unfriendly. " My chair kept
rolling backwards," Fox said.
However, the biggest problem
the students encountered was
locating handicapped entrances
to buildings. Freshman Vic
Hillaert, who was operating a
wheelchair, said, ''You have to go
all the way around 0-hall, down
a hill at about 90 mph - it was
an adventure."
Buildings like 0-hall and
Harrison Hall have handicap
entrances, but students said
either they didn't w ork or they
were situated at the rear of the
building, requiring extra effort on
the part of the handicapped per-

son.

1

PHOTOS BY LAURA SOVLARistnlor pltotograpMr

(top rfCht) Junior C~rts Schutthelu helps Junior Natalie VanDerhoff cross South Main Street for their
SCc.M 121'empathy atucly.' (above) Grze&ozewskl crones South Main Street on cnrtches.
1

\

O ne of the most valuable
lessons students learned through
the study had nothing to do with
accessibility, though.
During his experience,
Grzegozewski began to "notice
reactions from the people around
me." he said. "They generally
made an extra effort to step away
from my path or offer a sympa·
the tic smile."
Fox said, '1 was amazed when
I was in the wheelchair at how
other people looked at me. It's
hard to look at a handicapped
person and not think they need
help."
Junio r Natalie Van Oerhoff

said, '1 realize it is a lot harder to
get around campus. People in
wheelchairs have to go a lot further to get to tre same point."
Rawlins got the idea for the
experiment hom the course text·
book.
'1 encourage learning outside
of the classroom and outside of
the textbook," he said "It reinforced what we had talked about
in class."
He thought students learned a
lot from the s tudy. " While the
students felt they had a greater
empathy and appreciation fo r
(disabled) persons on campus,
they also said an hour only gave
them a glimpse ... they couldn' t
gain the full experie nce,"
Rawlins said.
Nearly everyone in the class
agreed on one thing, though.
Until you actually experience
what someone is going through,
you really can't appreciate it or
properly empathize with them.
They also realized what a different place JMU must be to those
who are physically challenged.
"lt would really be frustrating," said junlor Chris
Schultheiss.
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Computing
Support & IT
Are Looking For
You .•.

Wanted
The Breeze is hiring five Account Executives & ~ive
Ad Designers for the 1997-'98 school year. AI rllaJ9rs
welcome to apply. Experience.in sal~~ or graphiC
design is a plus. These are paid positions___·.......__ _

And so will job recruiters with the
valuable skills you will gain!

Get A Jump Start On Your Career!!
•
•
•
•

Denellts Include:
Advanced tmining on current software
Aexible hours around your 'iehedule
Customer tiervice ~>ktll'l
Grcnt oppottunities for odvnnccrnent

11;B Breeze offers
• ExceUent --~~·
• Great belltell1il'

•

Positions Include:
llelp.Desk
Microcomputing Labs

Publications Assistant
Computer Operations

Apply Now For May, Summer
& Fall Semester '97

•

Please send cover letter, resume & clips to
Cheryl Floyd, General Manager
The Breeze,
Anthony-Seeger Hall.

Applicotion" con he accessed on-line at
http·//www.jmu edu/lnbs/nppll
Printed copies ore -;till nvoiloble ot the llelpOesk: Miller llnll, Room 040
Applications due by Friday, February 28, 1997 at 5 PM

EOE

Frida~~~~U~~~ p.m. j~~
• Energy efficient heating tmd air
conditioning with heat pump

• Swimming pool & jacuzzi
• Tennis court

• Furnished or unfurnished

• Baskett,all Court

JvVEDlSO'N

• Energy efficient fireplaces

JVVfNOR

• European kitchens
• 1Jishwashtr, disposal, refrigerator,
self-cleaning range

• Private balconks
• Ctiling fans
• Calludral ceiling with ceksto,.,
windows in all top floor unit!
• Luxurious wall-to-waU ctupetillg

• Custom mini blinds on windows

• Hourly bus service to CtiiiiJIUI

CALL:
3 bedroom

......

GINGER NEFF ·

OIHIHQ

434-5150
2 bedroom

I

-

Funkhouser & Associates
Property Maanagement

5
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proljillbJt''lfUdtefe'Wiif ..... dcing
and aren't even aware that they
a
~ dl$8billty, Hedrick said.
""'9iUdeflts come into my office on a
weekly basis saying, 1've -spent hours
studytoa,>iUid lltiU dan'\ ~o )VeU. on
tests} '''hedrick said. "Then I tell them
about what we offer.
"'lbe-accommodations we make arc
usualty baNd on tbe jndividual. We

HOW

ro

Rlhnwiflt sUd he thinks the teachers
are -pretty much at ease• concerning his
dlsabWties.
Lisa said, "My~ have been
great. They are willing to spend extra
time with me, and never give me a hard
time .. They reaDy make an effort to
~tand.... "But solll'ttfutet J fftl
~about~ myboundftfes because I don t want to be a big

inconvenience.

"Sometimies people place stereotypes
on people with learning disabilities. But
just because it may take us a Uttle longer
fJ) gf't thingo; done or use a different style,
we shouldn't be lookt.>d at as different
than anyone else," Lisa ~1id.
•denolfS a name chattgl'd due to St.'1JsitiVt,

Braving the elements
Sophomore political science major Mat McCortough braves the cold and snow
Saturday outside Wampler Hall. McCollough, who has cerebal palsy, an
affliction that affects his motor skills, Is especially cautious when conditions
are Icy outside.
"When the weather Is shltty with snow outside I ask, ' Why are you dofng this
to me God?'" McCollough said. "It (the snow] looks pretty, but once I go
outside I get pretty plssy."
Some areas on campus are atrocious In rough weather, McCollough said.
Older bulldlnga such ·as Jackson have handrails, but for those who need to get
around In wheelchairs these buildings can be hard to access, he aald.
McCollough's physical disability has had no effect on his mental capacities or
his ambitious post*graduate designs. McCollough, who ls currently the president
· of Ashby and Wampler halls, aspires to a career In civil rights law.

natill't'ofthe topic.

ffll If

you

HAV£ A L£ARHIH6 DtSABILiry~

Possible signs:
• Have difficulty understanding and following instructions.
• Have trouble remembering what was just told to you.
• Fail to master reading, writing and/or math skills.
• Have difficulty distinguishing right from left- for example,
confusing 25 with 52 or "b" with "d"

• Lack coord~nation-in walking, sports or small activities.
• Easily lose-or misplace homework, schoolbooks or
other items.
• Cannot understand the concept of time; are confused by
"yesterday," "today," or "tommorrow."

--- =

_____.. . _ . . .
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Baby
Review by Sarah Kain
Photos by Kyle Buss

St. Petersburg State Ice ballet b'
When you're a Harrisonburg
resident and a parent of several
sma ll excitable children, all of
whom know today is the day to
see "The Sleeping Beauty On lee,"
it takes more than a few inches of
the white stuff to daunt you.
Apparently, this was the story
for more than half the audience at
Saturday's 2 p.m. performance by
the St. Petersburg State Ice Ballet in
Wilson Hall Auditorium.

R I~ \' II~\\'
Now, if you're that same parent
and you've just invested a good 45
minutes to an hour in dressing and
undressing you r child in snow
boots, mittens and other snow
apparel, you want the show to be
good. You want it to be so good it
takes your child's mind off that $5
piece of plastic souvenir-gimmick
that he or she so desperately
wants.
To your delight, whether or not
you are that parent, the show on
Saturday was good. Very good, in
fact
" Absolutely beautiful," said

Debbie Amato of Harrisonburg
about the show. "And to whoever
brought it - .thank you. It was
just a wonderful thing for
Harrisonburg to have."
Bresne r Management Infernational Productions and the
CoUege of Arts and Letters Encore
Series might say, "you're welco.me,
Debbie"; for there can be little
doubt about the success of the St.
Petersburg State lee BaUet's performance.
Despite the sleet, snow and ice
that began falling Friday night,
despite slushy roads and
uncleared parkmg lots, despite the
fact that it was still snowing and
would continue for a few more
hours, ticket sales were steady, and
nearly every seat was filled.
It's a shame if anyone did miss
this production. It was everything
advertising had touted it to be: a
literate Ice Capades or Disney On
Icc with class.
It milked the same Disney
appeal, however, by using similar
bright, ornate costumes. These
were useful for both creating the
mystical fairy land setting and
accentuating and complementing

the dancers' moves. Costuming
played as crucial a part in the production as the dancing.
Traditionally in ice dancing,
lifts are always at a height near the
head, not above it. Jumps are mini·
mal in both size and numbe r.
Usually, the most interesting thing
about ice dancing is the footwork
involved between two people try·
ing to avoid getting caught in one
another's skates. The dancers' ability to maneuver around such a tiny
stage - to not only maneuver but
leap and bound and fly across itwas quite amazing.
!he St. Petersburg State lee
BaUet broke a lot of traditional ice
dancing rules. Not that this was
necessarily a bad thing . It was
truly amazing to see Prince Desire
successfully complete his double
axels and hoist Princess Aurora
above his head . But in truth, the
footwork could have been a little
more fancy - the move m ents
seemed to be focused around the
athletics of ice skatinSt rather than
ice dancing. And on a stage as
small as Wilson's, space didn't
allow for too many spectacular
athletic feats.
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(clookwlee from lower left) Prince Desire lifts Prtncesa Aurot'll during
their weddlni8Cene; White Puaa, ...,U.yed by Gallna Kopoteva, and
Pula In Boots, portrayed by Serpf Golodnev, perform a comptex
........ver; Yulla Aceeva • Red Rldlnl Hood and Alexle PoCodln u
the Wolf lkate durin& the weddlnl of the Prince and Prlnceu.

How did they
make that ice in
Wilson an~ay?
protective sheet of plastic on the
s tage. Next, crewmembers
arranged a frame on the stage to
Whe n the stars of the St. establish the rink's borders.
Styrofoam insulation and
Petersbu!J State Ice Ballet per·
formed "Sleeping Beauty on Ice" another plastic cover were situatSaturday, the show took a lot of ed as the next parts of the rink.
eHort, but both the skaters and lNtilDing pYts. which were c:onthe ll!chnical crew are used to the neded to a compressor truck outside Wilson Hall, allowed the
demands.
The skilled troupe is trained rink to stay frozen. The mats conto mold small stages and per- tain chemicals that chill the ice
fonning art centerB to meet their aAd water to build a solid,
needs. "The crews do this all of smooth surface.
For the succeed.blg step in the
the time," Thomas Hem. techni·
cal director of Wilson Hall. said. process, according to Weaver,
JMU provided 6,000 pounds of
~are very profidenl"
Within 24 hours before the chipped ice that made up the
production, the crewcreated a rink. The ice chips were spread
profasional ice rinlc- provided by over the stage and then sprayed
.
Yontzmat company, on Wilson withwater.
Another plastic sheet covered
Hall's stage. A JMU technical
crew a1so worked on assembling the mixture, and until 7 a.m .
parts of the rink, which takes Saturday morning, when the
backdrop was hung and the perabout four hours.
"ThiS is the fint time there's formers arrived to rehearae, the
been an ice show in Harrison· crew sprayed water mto the rink
burg - most definitely the first eve ry 15-20 minutes . About
time in Wilson," said Jerry 2,()00-3,000 pounds of water was
Weaver, executive assistant to the added during this stage.
When the performances con·
provost of the College of Arts
eluded and the audience mem·
and Letters.
1
For added effect, the stage bers minds swirled with visions
extended 8 feet into the audience, of beautiful skating, costumes
Hem said. Comprising the addi- and music, mallet-like tools
tional stage area was a 6-foot viciously destroyed the rink.
Jn a four-hour removal
extension usuaUy used for large
musical ensembles and an extra process~ the crew hauled the ice
off the stage, loaded it onto a
2-foot extension.
The process of buildirig an ice dump truck and deposited it at
rink indoors is quite complex, destinat:ioo unknown.
Once the stage was bare
according to a video provided b
a&Un, Wilson Hall no longer had
Harder lndustrte..-1he ice
was built in the following tnan· an lee rink, but the magic and
ner: To begin the antruction of awe of the artistry and of the
the ice rink, the ~ placed a technological succelll remain.

by Merecllth Allen
staff wriftr

brings their magic to Wilson Hall

t
r

There were, however, quite a
few attempts at the spectacular
that deserve mention.
The company's strongest skater
in th1s production was Leonid
Smimov, skating as Catabosse, the
wicked fa iry. Smirnov bounded
across the stage w ith such enthusiasm and energy the audience actu·
ally feared a few times for his safety. It was as if any moment, he'd
take flight and land in the lap of
some unsuspecting audience
member.
One has to keep 1n mind that
choreography fo r the role of
Carbosse was much stronger than
that of roles like Princess Aurora
a nd other fellow dancers. Still,
Smimov proved unique by showing absolutely no fear in soaring
across the stage His fellow
dancers, unfortunately, showed a
little more hesitancy in traipsing
across the ice. Perh aps this was
due to a lull in the choreography,
or maybe the dancers were really a
little unsure of the make-shift rink
- whatever the reason, Smim ov
surely stood apart from the others
with the strength and speed of his
skating.

The part of the Lilac Fairy was
another strong role, danced by
Elena Komorova.
She provided a certain fear-element as well: boldly skating so
dose to the other dancers that her
blades nearly caught on stray cos·
tume material. Most skaters would
have been floored, if not tripped
up a little, by such mistakes. Not
the Lilac Fairy - she danced her
role with a bravado that overshad·
owed the few mmu te flaw s in
choreography.
'The best part of the production
was the last half of the second act,
in w hich the court celebrates the
wedding of Princess Aurora and
Prince Desire. The costumes were
brighter, the dancers were more
sure of themselves on the ice and
the choreography was much more
lively and original.
Considering these were awardwlt\l\ing Russian skaters, however,
the dancers could have been a little
tighter on their spins and a little
more energetic with their jumps;
and with a Merited Artist of Russia
as principal choreographer, one
would expect the movements to be
slightly more exciting and varied.

Senior music major Rosalind
Morris said the only par t of the
performance that could have been
improved would have been sound

quality.

"They need to have ~ live
orchestra," she said. ''"The speakers
d o n't give enough power to the
musk."
Despite this setback, everyone
seemed to enjoy the mix of dance,
ice skating, mus1c and theatrics.
Members of the audience began
clapping long before the dancers
had taken their final bows, a nd
eventually they rose fro m their
sea ts to g ive a ll of the St.
Petersburg State Ice Ballet mem·
bers a standing ovation.
This was the ultimate compliment from such an audience, said
Jerry Weaver, executive assistant
to the p rovost of the College of
Arts and Letters.
"To get a standing ovation a t
JMU, you have to h ave a really
great show," he said
For a ll of their a mbition and
coord ination, the members of the
St. Pete rsburg State lee Ballet
deserved every min ute of that
applause.

r~

IAN GllAILUI/#41,._,,.,1W

Yolunteera hllp cnnt the Ice rtak Ill Wllan tt.l far the lie ......
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Group Instruction Room
Stroke CUnlc: Backltroke. 6 :30· 7:30pm
Learn how to make your swim ume more beneOclal.
"rtt Bappene In February" Health Pair, 4 7pm. UREC Alrfum
From massages & cholesterol ~g to body
composltJon tesUng. this h ealth faJr Is ·nt• for funl
Blood Drl•e. 2:30-7: 15pm. UREC Alrlum
Donate to a
cause! Call x8734 to

(

,.
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t's 'Magic' tilDe
MU senior one of seven people
presenting the United States in rolelaying game tournament in Hong Kong
th a little magic,
senior Mike Long
has sh uffled and
dealt himself a trip
to Hong I<ong and a chance for
international recognition.
Magic: The Gathering, is the
new strategy card game that has
been dubbed the intellectual
sport of the 90s, and Long is one
of its hottest players.
Next week the history major
will travel to Hong I<ong to compete in the international Magic:
The Gath ering Tournament of
Champions sponsored by the
company that makes the game,
Seattle-based Wizards of the
Coast, and The Dt~elist magazine.
The top 16 players in the
world are scheduled to play in
lhe three day invitational tournament, Feb. 14-16. Long is one of

~--

sev~n players from the United
States. Wizar:ds of the Coast is
picking up the tab for his entire
trip.
Explaining how the game
works takes some magic itself.
The mind game, similar to chess
or Dungeons and Dragons, is set
in a fantasy world ca lled
DomirUa. The tools are artistically
decorated, colorful cards.
Players, called wizards, select
a minimum of 60 cards from a
pool of more than 2.(XX) to form a
deck. Each card has a different
representational value. There are
lands, spells, creatures, powers
and artifacts. The object is to use
the powers of the cards to deplete
an opponent's "life source" and
drive him or her from Dominia
while defending yourself.
The magic of Magic, Long
said, is that no two games art!
ever alike. "There are billions of
possibilities, hundreds of combi-

nations of ways to outdo your
opponent."
But that's not to s uggest the
game
is won
by random
luckit's not.
, y 0 u
have to
r ea ll y
study the
ca rds and
know their
power,"
Long soi d ,
"You won' t
be able to
beat you r
opponent's
deck if yo u
don ' t know
how to make a
powerful one
for yourself."
Though the game is frurly new
- a professor at the University of
Pennsylvania invented 1t in 1993
-Magic alrE'ady has a worldwide following. To date, more
than 2 billion cards, available in
nine languages, have been sold
around the world, according to
Knsten Merit, W1zards of the
Coast spokesperson.
The game is extremely popular in Europe and Asia as well as
the United States. There are at
least six books on the subject,
most of them penned by Magic
champions, according to Merit
Long prefers the learn-bydoing approach . A friend at
Pennsyl·vania State Univer.-;ity
introduced Long to the game
during his freshman year of college.
Today, almost four years later,
what started as a leisure activity
has paid dividends of magical
proportion. Last year alone he
won more than $15,000 playing
in toumarnents aU over the country.
As a member d the four-person U.S. National Team for the
last two years, Long has compet·
ed in major tournaments in
California, Atlanta, Boston and
several other places. Top prizes
usually range from $400 to
$22,<XX).
But he insists it's not about
money. "If you think of it compared to other sports, there's not
a lot of money to be made," Long
sa id . " It's a game you mostly
play hanging ou t with your
friends. It'&fun, it's intriguing. it's
mind challenging"
It's a good thing Long feels
that way because there is no

..

CARDS COURTESl' OF WIZARDS OF THE COAST

money to be made in next week's Northern Virginia .and Maryland
World Championship. Instead, to play with other Magic moguls.
the winner will be awarded with
Is he ready to compete with
what Magic aficionados consider the best of the best in I long
the ultimate honor - the chance Kong' ''I'm totally ready," he
to design his or her own Magic said with a laugh. KNo, seriously,
card.
it's a prestige thing. ~ven if I
''This is an historic opportuni- don' t do well, it's a heck of an
ty. Wizard has never asked any opportunity to travel to Hong
player to design their own card," Kong I'm really psyched."
Merit said. '1t's their chance to RJJ
He'd bette r get p syched
a gap they have come across in because this tournament is no
their own play."
child's play. Merit said Long will
If Long's luck and skill make be playing in front of thousands
him the top wizard next week he of spectators in a huge game hall.
already knows what kind of card There wiU be big screen televihe'll make. " My buddies and I sion sets and play-by-play
have discussed it," he said. announcers detailing every
Adding, with a hint of dramatic move.
For good luck, Long plans to
sarcasm, '1t would have amazing
power to bend light. Countries play with his shoes off, as he usuwould rise and fall over the ally does in big tournaments, and
power of this one card."
he'D be dressed to kill in bow-tie
Long prepares for tourna- and suspenders.
ments the same way athletes preBisson, who claims he's the
pare for games - practice, prac- only one who beats Long on a
tice, practice. But there's no coach regular basis because, "I know
breathing down his neck, only his weaknesses," believes his
his friend s who can be even roommate will brew up a little
worse.
magic next week.
During one recent practice
'1 think he's got a really good
session Long and his roommate, chance of winning. His style is
senior Jeff Bisson, also an avid very cond ucive to tourname nt
player, were trying out a new format," Bisson said.
computer version of Magic .
And though Bisson said Long ._
"What are you doing you crack is a really nice guy, he Sdid he
head?" Long asked Bisson wHh wouldn't want to be sta ndtng
some intensity. It seemed Bisson near him in Hong Kong.
was about to make a deadly
" He's very serious about pl<H move.
ing. and he can get pretty testy.'' .In addihon to playing with his
If long's record i" an} indic.troommates, Long tra ve ls fre- tion, testiness is a valuable comque n tl y to Cha:::r=
l o::t:::le;::~:::v:::::i1:::1e::=.'=-...:.
: m:..:..o=ditv
c in
= Do
x:r::::
'in
:::::::
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CAREER OPPORTUHITIES
RYAtf HOMES, a subsidiary of tfVR, Inc., is the 6th largest new
home builder in the United States and has been buildl"g homes for
families for O\ler 40 years. This major builder and mortgage banlclng
company offers positions in Management or Sales and Harhetlng.
n.:~;::."'-IATE:
.CHtt,ft c.IIU'J!I~ ate Training Program

,.......

to Sales Representative
•
Repte8ntative earning potential $60H+
• RespOnsibilities of demonstrating mqdel home,
~ .,.iification and contract negotiations
• Outitandlna Incentive program Including
·
company paliJ vacations (Hawaii, Bermuda)
i • Advancement Opportunities to upper management
ACINjrJCtfiiHNII

..

MAtfAGEMEtiT: ·

· lZ-13 month Corporate Training Program
·Advancement to Production Supervisor
• Competitive Salary and Bonus
· Manage the entire.building process
· Responsibilities of scheduling, quality
control, and customer relations
·Advancement opportunities to upper
management
t

\ llfTERtfSHIP opportunities a11ailable. Please contact the office qt Career Ser11ices \
Jnternshlp Program. On campus lnter"lews held March 13.
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Power' provides thrills
He's a lawyer·tumed-author spinning
tales thai have Hollywood slobover movie rights to his books ••• and
not John Grisham.
He's David Baldacci. and if the name is
unfamiliar, just wait. His first book,
""""'" .."'Power, is now a movie directed by
starring Clint Eastwood, opening Feb. 14.
film hopes to capture on screen the
.... rn,D"'JP and action that BaJdacd Ns orchesin writing. Good luck, Oint
ucn~turrur'2

Absolut~

Powtr begins with Luther

a career break-in artist infiltrating a

-secured Virginia mansion in order to
its vacationing owners ol the contents
their secret vault. Everything proceeds
.,...,.,onthly until the lady of the house shows
unexpectedly ... with a man who is not
husband.
The couple begins to make love, but
take a violent tum and the woman
up dea2. Whitney witnesses every sordetail before running from the house in
Knowledge that he just witnessed a
involving the most respected man in
country - the president of the United
- causes Whitney to pank. He turns
jack Graham, a young attorney work,4lg
way up the corporate ladder In one o{
was,himrton D.C.'s largest law firms.
Of course, what foUows is an endless barof cover-up, scandal and suspense. If
think this gives away the book's ending,

think again. AU of this happens in the first
few pages. Don't expect a murder mystery
out of this book. The only mystery is whether
the murderers will get what they deserve.
Considering this is the author's first book,
Absolut~ Powu l5 a tightly written thriller.
Bald.acci writes with the cnnfidence of a veter·
an, perhaps due to his arduous practice of the
craft. Baldacd has been a closet writer for
more than a decade, learning the nuances of
story-telling before creating his first novel It
has certainly paid off.
Baldacd's extensive knowledge of law
and politics is evident throughout, and comparisons to authors such as John Grisham,
Phillip Margolin and RobertLudlum are
inevitable. However, Baldacci seems to focus
his expertise less on corporate intrigue.
The plot moves quickly, prodded along
with noble-minded heroes, as well as an
assorted array of compelling villains.
While already a strong writer, readers
sense Baldacci is only getting warmed up.
There are times in Absolut~ Power when
Baldacci's writing is strong, poignant and eloquent There are also times, though few and
far between, that his writing seems clunky
and overburdened with clicMd description.
When reading a suspenseful novel, however, the mast important aspect to consider is
the entertainment factor. Just look at the success of authors like Dean Koontz and Stephen
King. Neither are extremely gifted writers,
but· they tell a good story that captivates the
reader. Baldac:ci wiU certainly keep the publlc
reading.
So next time you're looking for a new
book to read, skip past the latest hyped-up
Grisham paperback and try something new.
Jump on the Baldacci bandwagon while
there's still room on it, and move fast;-the sec
ond movie can't be far behind.

Summer Jobs
on the
Chesapeake Bay
, Work and play with campers and friends
Sailing/Windsurfing
Waterskiing/ Canoeing
Swimming/ Arts & Crafts
Tennis/ Basketball/ Lacrosse
Horseback Riding
High and Low Ropes Course
Nursing and Office Staff
and much more!

Recruiter on campus:
Tuesday February 11 in Warren Hall
Interviews and Applications available
.
If you cannot be there, call:
YMCA Camp Tockwogh 302-571-6956

Plan NOW For Your Summer

w

-

,...Exemrwrv Ort'anu ,,f' Flyrn,( Art l.ec.ture: Me HaU. rm. M209Monday, 1 p.m.• frff.
,.. Wllll.lC'If: Arumy. Pre5frvmg Culture ClC'I Ooch": Sawhtll Gallery, Monday·
Sunday, free.

ART

,..Ounn.1r M, hlad &. Friends: Dave's Tavcnu - T~y. 9·12 p.m., $2
cuver nr $3 m1mmum hld J'llrchase. 564·1487
,..J m Mary: The Office- Tue!day, 574-9975
,.. Blues night w/ JMU pl\iCNOn .1nd 5Cudena: Dave's Taverna- Wcdoaday,
8-11 p.m. free.
~lver. Blue fc.lXX ,r~- Thursday, 432-3699.
,.Sons o( lcnrus: The Office Frtday, 574-9975.

c.

,..Fancy Dreu Valentine Sall,"an evening d soctal dance presented by the
Schunl of Theatre nnd Dance: Godwin Scudi() Theaae, studio 356 Thursday, 7·9:JO p.m., cnll•65 I I.
)-JMU Om~r On:heatrn. Wll.m Hall Auditorum- Monday, 8 p.m., free.
)-jMU Ktyhcl(lrd As:suct:llhlC'I, Duet Recital: Anthony-S«gcr Hall
Audironum Tuesd.1y, 8 p.m., frt'e.
,..JMU Concenu Prtlumnnry Cllnpetltlon: Wilson Hall Auditorium:
Wednescby, O.OSED TO TilE PUBLIC
,..Mast"Crpiece~lC'I procnts,JMUJ:m Band &..jmEruemble - Thunclay,
admi.a•on $6 and $8. Call x7000 for tidtet lnfocmauon.
,..Men uf Dudnctlon• spurucnd by The Ou-istaan llght Oub: P.C
BellnlOOl - Saturday. 8 r m, $8'" advance $10 at the door. Tlcke.ts ava I·
able ln Multk:ulrur.~l Off1ce Callx6928

.

~vlts
.~

)oo(Jrafmn-Stovnll Thearre· "Do the Right Thing,• Tuesday-WednCJCby;
•Looluna; fur Rtchard," Thunclay; "Romeo and juliet: Fnday-Sarurday: "M ) •
0 The Movie" midnight Fnday; "'wade,• Sunday at 7:30 p.m., flu. All
other shl)WS nt 1 and 9JO p.m., $2 unless otherwise noted.
,.Regal Clnem.-.s VAlley Mall· "St;~r Wars; "Jerry Magulrt," "Evir.a," "The
English Patient." Shllws ~ 1-.efure 6 p.m., $6 afur. Cal1<434-7107.
,..Rq,rall hmiS~.mhcua; ); uDante'a Peak," "Scrum,"1be Beautician arul the
Bea~r." S4 hef,,re 6 p.m., S6 after. Call<434-6928.
,..Poetry Reading S(ll.lC'I$nrtd hy Oardy· l.o\)!: Taylor Down Under- Thunday,
8:30-11.30 p.m., free .
,... u1001 Block InventiOns." Block Emphasis Month Play: Warren Hall,
Highlands R\lllln - Wc.dncsJay, 8 p.m., free.

lf ymt would lik an ~t fe.tuured rn Arts Weekly, drop off rnformollon m the. Anrhon:Y·Seeger

HaU ~ c/o rhe Arts secoon

GRE

Computer

Countdown

computer test
~--:~ pboblc1
~~~~~~~
~~~~~.~~~AAt'
Only .a few more chances
to take the GRE on Paper.
1
2

April 19, 1990

4

Ooteber 12, 1996
December 14, 1996
April 12, 1997

5

??????'???????

3

Call today to enroll.

~

YoursCOr,::,c:o
now.

gooq t

...~ are

or 5 Ye~trs

1-BOO·KAP·TEST~·

-
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(;ome and dine with

~ee's~lace·
and your sweetheart on

•
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Valentine's Day!
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stay home with your honey and let
Yee's deUver to you!
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1588 S. Main St.
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told .\IIIII"
.
Lunih 'ou'n· ~111
or~all :ttHI ti-.-.tll' donor.
\Oil'
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IHII.

J.M.'s

To be an organ and tissue
donor, even if you've signed
something, you must tell your
family now so they can carry
out your decision later. For a
free brochure on how to talk
to your family, call

Grill

l -800-355.SHARE
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JMU enters CAA stretch
run by pounding Tribe
Rilinger shoots for game-high 19 points in win
by Steven Trout
senior writ~r
At a crucial time of the season,
the JMU women's basketball
team did exactly what it had to
do.
Courtesy an explosive performance from senior tandem Holly
Rilinger and Sarah Schreib, the
Dukes beat up on the College of
William & Mary, 78-57, in front
of 1,350 spectators at the
Convocation Center Sunday.

"I'm plea~ed," JMU head
roach Shelia Moorman said. ''We

pulled all the stops out. It's
important to get a win under our
belts."
The first half was a game of
runs, with each squad doing its
part to take control of the,game
JMU (15-0, 6--5 Colonial Athletic
Association) was held scoreless
for the game's first three minutes,
but a 6-0 run later in the half tied
the game at 11.

"They were shooting really
well," Schreib said. "They were
getting a Jot of good looks.H
The Tribe shot 45 percent
from the floor in the first half,
and their fullcourt press was
wreaking havoc on the Dukes'
offense. JMU's five first-half
turnovers translated to W&M
transition, which plagued the
Dukes' defense throughout the
half.
"We were totally outrebounded
at
halftime,"
Moorman said. "We knew we
had to pick up our defense."
Individually, JMU was led by
Schreib's 11 first-half points. Her
5-of~ shooting performance was
instrumental, but the Dukes just
couldn't gain complete control of

the game.
The Tribe took the reigns temporarily with their 7-{) run miaway throughout the first half, but
the Dukes came right back, tying
the score at 23. The half eventually ended with the two teams
deadlocked at 35.
"The score wasn't a surprise
at halftime," Moorman said. 'We
knew what William & Mary

PETER HAGGARTYI slDifphologrt~phu

JMU senior forward Sarah Schrelb maneuvers around a William &
Mary defender for one of her 14 ahot attempts In the Duke•' 78-57
conference wtn. The Ouk" next play at American Feb. 11.

could do."
Schreib said, "We weren't
really surprised [at the score]. We
all knew we could p lay better
defense than the first half."
The Dukes went into halftime
tied with the worst team in the
CAA, and with only six games
remaining in the regular season,
it was time for the squad to step
at up.
"With Holly and 1 being
seruors," Schreib said, "we knew
we had to take it as far as we can
We just came out in the second
half pretending the score was 0-

0."
The squad jumped on the
shoulders of its senior leaders,
turning the second half into their
own highlight reel. The Dukes
marrhed out of halftime with an
impressive 34-11 run that aU but
put away the Tribe.
Rilinger sparked the Dukes'
run with her thrashing drives
and stingy defense. Her gamehigh 19 points paced the Dukes
as they completely dominated.
W&M in every facet of the game.
"I just felt really comfortable
out there," Rilinger said. "A lot of
things came easy for me. It just
felt really good."
Moorman.said, "The defense
was the key . We got more
rebounds and our athleticism
kicked in. We got to transition
and the game turned around."
The Dukes held W&M to a
meager 31 percent shooting performance during the second half
and out-rebounded the Tribe 2716.
"I liked our defense [in the
second half]," Moorman said.
"The kids were really determined. The effort was good."
Coming off a loss to secondranked
Old
Dominion
University, Sunday's game
marked the beginning of a sixgame run that will determine
JMU's seed in the season-elding
CAA Tournament
"We know what we have to
do," Rilinger said. "There are six
games we can win and we have a
high confidence level right now.''
Moorman said, "We know
what's ahead of us. We have four
more games at home, and we
want to finish the season'strong."
Rilinger led the Dukes with 19
points and five assists, while
Schrieb added 18 points and a
game-high nine rcboW\ds.
Sophomore forward Kish
Jordan contributed six points, six
rebounds, five assists and four
steals.
JMU will face American
University (12-7, 5-5 CAA) Feb.

11.

LAURA SOULAil/st'lfior phologrt~plter

JMU junior forward Chatney Howard dunks over a Geofl• Mason
defender durin& the eecond half of the Dukes' 67-63 CAA
victory Sllturd•y lit QMU'• Plltrtots Center.

Dukes cotiJplete sweep
of George Mason, 67-63
by John M. Taylor
assrstant sports editor

--------------~----

FAIRFAX- Saturday's 67-63 JMU victory over George Mason
University was yet another chapter in what has become ~ dramatic,
hard-fought series between the two Colonial Athletic Association
schools.
11le game had aU of the necessary facets of a drama:
lights: With just over three minutes gone in the contest, a row of
lights flickered and went out on the far side of the court. The referee
whistled to stop play, and before the teams stopped moving, all of
the lights in the Patriot Center went out, leaving only the computer
terminals on press row to light the building.
Fifteen minutes later, the lights were back on, and the teams
lined up for warmups. Five minutes later, the game picked up
where it left off, with JMU up 7-5.
Camera: The game was broadcast on Home Team Sports at 4:30
p.m. It was the third time the Dukes have been televised this season,
their second win on the smaU screen.
Action: The game featured two of the top three scorers in the
CAA- Patriot Nate Langley, the top scorer and player by many
accounts, who averaged 22.3 points per contest coming into the
game, and Chatney Howard, JMU's leading scorer and the
conference's third-place scorer at 16.7 points per game. Fans also
saw the Patriots battle back from a 14-point deficit to pull to within
two points with20seconds left in the game
Add a 6-foot-10 freshman from Croatia shooting two crucial free.
throws with four seconds left to that mix, and someone should be
looking to sell the movie rights.
After JMU's huge lead evaporated, the Patriots had a chance to at
least tie the game with 12 seconds left and the Dukes ahead, 65-63.
Junior guard Avery Carey snagged the inbounds pass after a Ben
Wanjara basket and found point guard Contrell Scott open outside
the three-point Une. The senior missed the shot, and senior forward
George Redd missed the subsequent follow.
Scott fouled Dukes forward Mate Milisa when he pulled down
the defensive rebound, setting up the aforementioned free-throw
see SWEEP page 25
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Welcome Jjack
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...on New & Used COs,
LPs, Cassettes, plus
Posten, T-5hlrts,
Magazines, Books,
Blank Tape~
Accessories and morel
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TANS,
INC.
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$2.80 per ~isit
38 Lamp beds
with Face Tanner
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FREE Pool Games: 5:30- 6:30 p.m. daily
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Bring your college degree to the Air
Force. Then find out if you qualify for
Officer Training School. You can
become a commissioned Air Force
cer following successful completion of
Officer Training School. From the start ,
you'll enjoy great pay. com plete medical and dental care and 30 days of
vacation with pay per year. And as an
Air Force officer, you can enjoy professional growth and management opportunities. Learn what it takes to qualify.
Call

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF
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en's gymnastics team takes third in home tri-meet
by Courtney Crowley
staj[_writo

-The---JMU men's gymnastics team feU to
Sunday, finishing third behind the
William &c Mary and U.S. Naval
emy in a tri-meet in Sinclair
The Midshipmen came in first, accu213.95 points and defeating the
by four-tenths of a point. The Dukes,
were competing without sophomore
Surgent, tallied 206.45 points.
JMU head coach Roger Burke sidelined
for disciplinary reasons.
snrmolmOIIl!Tim Bulleri plared third allround with 52.650 total points.
rgent's] presence could have at least
the squad two points," he said.
Burke said Surgent's absence probably
an effect on the team's ~rformance.
count on him for nine on pommel
"he said. "High bar is another situawhere [Surgent] should be close to a
also."

Surgent's absence wasn't the only reafor the Dukes' defeat, though. As a
JMU placed third in four events exercise, pommel horse, parallel bars
high bar.
" We're still trying to figure out the
" Burke said. " It appears as if the
[teams] have kind of got it under
and have kind of figured it out to
able to score consistently well. We just
need to get it straightened out. We just
be competiti~ If we're gonna give
tenths here and there."

STEVE BOLING I staffphologr11J1Itn
nm Bullert attempts • move durin& his floor exercise routine Sunday. The tcJphomore
placed third alklrowMI wtltt 52.650 total points •

The difference between first and second
place in gymnastics many times is only a
few tenths of a point.
Burke said pommel horse is an event
that can break a meet wide open because
of the slight point differentials.
Throughout the competition, gymnasts
from all three teams had problems with
the pommel horse; many gymnasts feU off
more than once during their routines The
Dukes scored 30.30 points on pommel
horse, 2.90 less than the Tribe, which
scored first in the event.
Sophomore Mark DeNoble said, "We
had a lot of falls on pommel horse, and

that pretty much would have made up the
difference."
Burke said, ''Pommel horse was really
low We should have at least been with
them. We've been beating both of those
teams on pommel horse the last month, so
I mean that's obviously an area where we
need to come up."
Howeve r, there were some pleasant
surprises for the Dukes. "The high bar
team was pretty good overall," DeNoble
said. "It's usually kind of weak, but they
pulled together for us."
Seniors Ray Gradecki and Chris
Golden finishec.1 fourth and fifth, respec-

tively, in the high bar event.
Bullen satd, "We pulled together and
seemed to be on today."
Despite finishing third in four events,
there was no in between for the Dukes.
"I was impressed with most of our
events - we had a really strong rings,
which we've been shaky, so the rings was
really good today," DeNoble said. "Vault
was really strong for us actually."
in both still rings and vault, the Dukes
finished first as a team, riding the performances of Colden and juniors Randy
Fn..'Clerick and Greg Bosch.
"Rings was pretty OK," Burke said.
"But we certainly could have done better
there."
Despite some strong individual efforts,
Burke wasn't pleased with the outcome.
"There's no reason for finishing third in a
meet, whtch by every right we should
have bt!en right in there with them," Burke
said. "1 mean there's no reason for us to
have been that far behind them at this
pomt in the season."
DeNoble said, "We're probably going
to do a lot of pommel horse routines [in
practice this week]."
Burke said the Dukes need to focus on
details, such as landings and form. "We're
giving up too much in execution," he said.
"So the next week or two, we really need
to refocus on just doing clean execution
and getting rid of aU the little bobbles, little
steps here and there and the little mistakes
- those things are killing us."
The Dukes will next compete against
William & Mary March 2.

I

tuation with four seconds left.
After two GMU timeouts, the freshman
y sunk the two free-throws, provtdthe final margin of 67~.
'That last possession - you get a steal,
get a good look, Contrell Scott had a
shot, George Redd had a put-back come out dry and get a foul out of it,"
said after the game. "That's a
scenario. Big-play steal, good shot,
follow, bad fou I.
"That's a tough game to lose in that see-

"
That scenario seemed to unfold in favor
the Patriots late in the game. After JMU
It a 14-point lead with less than 10 minleft, sophomo re point guard Ned
lton fouled out with nine-and-a-half
nutes left. JMU scored a mere five
after Felton left the game to CMU's
7.
"[We gotl some good push from our
" Westhead said of the comeback.
is backcourt was the only offense
had - center Nik Minch was
in foul difficulty the entire game
up four in the first half, and
went 1-11 from the field. Langley,
junior Avery Carey and freshman
Dorsett accounted for 49 of GMU's
points.
"They started hitting those threes and
started turning the ball over, and I said
have mercy, just like last year,' ''
said. "And it was, just about."
JMU got its early lead through rather
means, at least when looking at the
to Virginia Commonwealth
,n,.,......,,ty. In that road loss, the Dukes

•

were out-rebounded by nine and only shot
1-7 from the foul lme, while the Rams hit
24-36 free throws Against the Patriots
JMU turned it around, out-rebounding
them by eight and hitting 22-33 free
throws. GMU was a mere 3-6 from the
line.
'1 don't know why things end up that
way," Driesell said. "They didn' t really
foul us that much at the end intentionally..
. r don't really know how discrepancies
like that come up."
GMU attributed a lot to the rebounding
differential. "They kept getting second
shots," Scott said. 'That was the difference
in the game."
Another big difference Saturday was
th~ play of Howard. The junior hadn't
cracked 20 points since the wt.n over Old
Dominion Universtty, and had struggled
to get nine points in the VCU loss. For the
second time thts season, though, he turned
it up againSt the up-tempo Patriots, pouring in a game-high 23 points and grabbing
nine rebounds.
Howard and Langley, who scored 22,
provided an entertaining offensive
sideshow.
"It's the way they play," Howard said
of his success against the Patriots, who he
scorched for a career-high 29 in January.
"Me and Nate seem to have a lot of fun
when we match up on each other."
Langley said, "He's a lot like me. He
likes to drive, and when he goes, he goes
hard.
"He's the first guy I've ever played
against that attacks me, that tries to score
and takes me baseline."

The Patriots have only won one of the
last 15 games against the Dukes, but the
rivalry has been fairly heated of late. Last
season, JMU won by a point in Fairfax; it
won in January by five. This time, the
Dukes depended on a freshman to deliver
at the end, just like they needed a free
throw from then-freshman Eugene
Atkinson last season to win.
"Mate did a good job," Driesell said.
"He won the game for us tonight, cause if
he'd have missed both of those, they'd
have had the chance to come down and
beat us with a three."
The Dukes, who are now tied for second in the CAA, go on the road again
Wednesday to take on first-place UNCWilmington.

OM Standings
Team

CAA

UNC-Wilmington ,
East Carolina
James Madison
Va. Commonwealth
Old Dominion
American
William & Mary
Richmond
George Mason

8-4

Overall

13-11
7-4
4-6
7-4
3-8
7-5 12-10
&6 15-9
8-12
5-6
5-6
8-13
4-7
8-12
3-10 9-13

Upcoming JMU schedule:
Feb. 12
OUNCW
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 15
ECU
4:30 p.m.
Feb. 19
W&M
7:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
Feb. 22 Richmond

r,

n

reb

a pr tp
2 2 23
0 3 15
4 I 9
3 s 3

Cuhc~rto

cH
4-9
40 9·21 4-5
40 4-8 7-10 1-10
30 3-8 l-5 4-9
()..1
28 1-3 0.1
23 3·7 2-3 2-5
15 0..1
0.0 0.1
1-4
10 0.1
4-4
14 1·3 2-4 1-1

Total~

200 21-52 22-32 15-48 II 15 67

JMU (67)
Howard

Lou

Boozer
f-elton
Atktnwn
Perry
Mthsa

mJn m·a

m-a

I
0

2
2

8
0

I

0

4

0

0

5

Pt~ntajlH:

F0-40.4, PT-<Jll.ll. J..point goals-3-8.
l 7 S. (llowonl 1-4. FcltOII 1·1, Culictrto 1·3) Olocktd
sbotr. 3 (loll 3). Turnoff!'\~! 20 (AJkin!901'14. Bwrer 4.
Uowllfd 2, Lou 2, Ft'llon 3. Culicerto 2. PelT)' 2). Stub: 2
(Pelion 2)

rg

GMU (63)

n

min m·a

Carey- - 30
Rcdd
33

m -a
5·12 0.0

1· 11

WonJara

25

l.an&ley

36 9-23

Scou
Mnich
Henry

Sharp

32 4-14
9 ()..1
8 0.0
20 }-4
1 0.1

Total~

200 27-74 3-6

~tl

5- 8

0.0
0.0
2-2
0.0
0.0
1-2
0.1
1-3

reb

o-c

a pr cp

2-6 I
1-6 I
6-1 2 0
1-2 4

4 10
3 3
2 10
4 22

1-4

4

3

9

1·1
1-1
0.0

0
I
2

4

'2
0

0
0
8

1-4

0

3

I

17-40 13 25 63

Ptrttn~Jtta: FG-36.S, PT-SO.O. 3-pointg~20.
30 0. (I..Anatey 2-9, Redel 1-3. Scou 1-S, Doncu 2·2, C~~Ry
0 I). Blocked .ttou: 2 (~y. WIUIJ:aR). Tumovrrs: 12
(~y 3 I..Anatey 3. Mll'ld l 2. WliiiJ3rl. Scoct. Henry.
Sh.lrp). Sttttls: 12 (Scoct 5. Carey 2, Redel 2. Langley.

Henry, Oot<;cu).

JMlJ
34
JJ
67
Gto'llt Muon
29
34
6J
T~hnkaJ roub: none. A: 6.4S4. Oft1dals: Edsall, Jones.
Blair

Upcoming JMU women's schedule:
Feb. 11 OAmerlcan
7 p.m.
Feb. 14
VCU
7:30 p.m.
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MITRETEK SYSTEMS, INC. __ INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST

www.mitretek.org
CAMPUS DATE: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17

wrrHlE

:MA.KETHET

52lre you £ffonep

FRIENDS
DON'T LET
FRIENDS
DRIVE
DRUNK.

I

us - - -• .._...._..

/

.

0
ffe Mi{{ matcFt- Y ~

The Option
for
Adoption ...
Do you know
someone who is
pregnant and

Lease now ancl get $50 back wltli tlils aCI!

co n~idering

adoption')
Give the baby
the best
opportunity in
life. Please
consider £he
loving option of
adoption with
Sue and John, a
happily married
couple offeri
to share their
lives with a
precious baby
Speak with
someone who
cares and wiH
help you.

Ask for Ruth(804) 832-2049

(offer expires Feb. 14)

Olde Mill VillageAN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS.

A.

(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.)

AMENITIES GALORE:

CDLDWC!U.
BAN~eRC

HORSL&Y AND
CONSTABLE:

432-9502

• Pcd~l on the level - no hill& to climb or interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stam resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mtna-blinds on all windows
• Basketball courts.
• Paved parkmg spaces.
• Pre-wired for lelephonc.
• Telephone & cable outlet~ in each room.
• Dcadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments.
• Well lit parking lot and walkways.
• Convenient bus semce to campus & Valley Mall.
• Full Lime management and maintenance.
• No sliding patio doors.

€an Barbara today and see how easy and affordable off campus housing can be.
lor---

'

~~·
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Despite NBA exodus, coilege hoops still rules ·
' .•. college basketball lives on - no matter how many players leave for the NBA ... '
The place: Cleveland's Gund Area.
The dale: Saturday, Feb. 8.
The occasion: the National Basketball
Association 's Rookie Game - o r what
rouJd also be referred to as a ooUege and

high school basketball aU-star pme.
Just one gfilnpet! ol the rookie game's

respective East and West rtJaaen reveals
nine of the 16 particjpmts cOuld - and in
some cases ihould- be WOI"''Ying about
whether they passed the ir piyc""hology
exam and refining their jumpshot and
dropstep. Instead, college baslcetball defectors such as Marcus Camby, Allen Iverson,
Antoine Walker and Sharif Abclur-Rahim
are more cmcerued about shoe deals, multimillion-dollar contracts and whether to
buy a Mercedes or Porsche.
And while many sports junkies will mttle off reasons w hy the recent exodus of
the college - and even high school game's best players to the NBA has ruined
college basketball, 1'11 tell you college
hoops is still ~ king. College basketball
has been, is and will continue to be the
most exciting, fan-friendly sport to appear
on a television set or at a stuffy gymnasium near you.
For myself to admit this is itself a near
miracle. Last year I watched my beloved
University of North Carolina Tar Heels
struggle to earn their customary 20-plus
wins while wondering what might have
been if AU-Americans Jerry Stackhouse
and Rasheed Wallace had stayed in
Chapel Hill for their junior seasons instead
of becoming the third and fourth picks,
respectively, in the 1995 NBA Draft

Heck, i_f I were a truly bitter man, I lhompson, to name a few.
could continue to ponder the possibilities
As a diehard basketball fan, I consider
of what this year's North Carolina lineup it a privilege to watch these coaches
would be with Stackhouse, Wallace and orchestrate and manipulate the outcome of
Jeff Mcinnis, who for some unknown rea- a college game. How many dozens of
son decided to depart after his junior sea- times has a Dean Smith-coached team .
son. Those three players mixed with cur- overcome seemingly insurmountable
rent Tar Heels Antawn Jamison, Vince deficits with just a few minutes or seconds
Carter and Serge Zwikker would have remaining in a game only to escape with
equaled one thing: back-to-back national another victory? How many times have
championships (sorry Kentucky ... and you been awestruck by the antics of Bobby
Kansas). It makes me shiver just to think Knight and the commanding demeanor of
about it.
Mike Krzyzewski?
But no,r---------------------------------~
Andif
I'm not bitter.
you
th.nk
Rather, I've
about
it,
realized that
you'll realize
it's still colthese coaches
lege basketand
many
ball. Itdoesn't
others effecmatter who
tively conduct
wears
the
their business
u nifo rms
each year, no
because they
matter who is
still say North Carolina or Duke or playing for them.
Kentucky across the chest. Su re, I
Lest we not forget what puts the "colwould've loved to watch Stackhouse lege" into college basketball- the gymnabecome North Carolina's all-time leading siums and arenas. Just think about it scorer, but I'm having just as much fun Kansas' Phog Allen Fieldhouse, Duke's
watching Zwikker develop into a legiti- Cameron Indoor Stadium, North
Carolina's Dean Dome, UCLA's Pauley
mate NBA prospect.
Pavilion. Where else can you find 10,000 to
And while the players come and go sometimes a year or two at a time - the 20,000 screaming, fare-painted college stucoaches, for the most part, stay put. dents acting as promotional billboards for
College basketball is still a display table for their respective university? Not in any borthe great basketball minds of Bobby ing NBA arena l know.
But when it all comes down to it, what
, Knight, Dean Smith, Mike Krzyzewski,
Roy Williams, Rick Pitino and John makes college baskctb:1U the greatest thing

since my grandmother's homemade biscuits are the rivalries. For those of you who
saw last month's Duke-North Carolina
matchup know exactly what I mean Only
in college basketball can two universities
separated by eight miles of US. Rte. 15-501
and bound by the distinction of being two
of the nation's most respected athletic prcr
grams battle for college athletics' ultimate
bmgging rights at least twice a year?
Consider the magnitude of colJege basketball in the state of North Carolina alone.
Including Duke, North Carolina, North
Carolina State and Wake Forest, there are
four big-time collegiate programs within a
s tone's throw of each other battling for
everything from Atlantic Coast Conference
superiority to the entertainment dollar.
But it's not just the Duke-North
Carolina or Wake Porest-N.C. State rivalries, though. The same excitement exists in
the Louisville-I<entucky, Indiana-Purdue
and Oemson-South Carolina rivalries. In
fact, every state or conference has its own
version of the Duke-North Carolina battle,
just not as intense and emotionally draining as what I refer to as the world's greatest sports event.
And because of all this and much more,
college basketball lives' on - no matter
how many players leave for the NBA
before they've completed their liberal
studies requirements or declared a major.

C. Scott Graham IS a setrior mass communication maJor who wants to see a few more
national clramptonsltip ba•mers /ranging in
Blue Heaven.

Dukes even record with win
over conference rival W&M
Aiken leads JMU with record-setting performance

IJ .\SLB \LL
Hostesses n eeded
The baseball team is in search of
recruiting hostesses. Anyone interested
should call baSeball coaCh Kevin Anderson
or assistant coach Todd Raleigh at x3630.

East Carolina Univers ity Friday in
Richmond. The team is now 0-3.
JMU was swept in its first meet by
ECU. The Pirates won the four singles
matches and the one doubles match. The
Rams also swept the Dukes in the second
meet.

JMU goes 2-0 at Davidson
Dukes cruise to third
conference victory
The }MU wrestling team jUmped out to
a 7-0 lead en route to a 23-12 Colonial
Athletic Association victory over Old
Dominion University Saturday.
The Dukes (6-3 overall, 3-0 CAA) woo
six of the ten matches with victories by
seniors Ken Rossi, Doug Detrick, Pat
Coyle, Chris Caprino, Chris Vidak and
freshman Elliot Williams.
JMU will next compete against Howard
University Feb. 15 at 7 p.m. in Sinclair

The JMU women's tennis team went 20 ~tt the Davidson Doubles Classic yesterday in Davidson, N.C.
JMU's doubles teams took on Georgetown University in the first part of the
meet and swept the Hoyas, 4-0.
The Dukes faced East Tennessee StatP.
University in their second bout of the day
and won,3-l.
The Dukes top doubles team, senior
Tori Schroeder and junior Karen
Piorkowski, went undefeated in the
Classic. They won their first match, 8-5,
and their second match, 8-6.

Gymnasium.

More qualifiers
Dukes lose two more
The JMU men's tennis team continued
it:, rough start to the spring season, lnsing
to Colonial Athletic Association rivals
Virginia Commonwealth University and

Sophomore Bethany Eigel, senior
Samantha Bates and the 4x4 meter relay
team all had Eastern College Athletic
Conference qualifying times at the Vtrginia
Tech Invitational.

&om Bmu staff reports
The JMU women's gymnastics got a
big win over Colonial Athletic
Association rival College of William &
Mary~F~,!_a it downed the Tribe,

l89.ClS0-181.75V;

ered the win sweet revenge. "They beat
us all last year, so we finally kicked
butt," sophomore Jill Homing said.
Erazmus agreed. "It's a great win/'
she said. "William & Mary has traditiooally been our bi~t rival betause we're
in-5tate. This early in the season it's a big

The Will allOwed the Dukes lo pull to
a 3-3
w W&M fell iD 2-4.
~. .-~tw:J)Ida' effortw.
the
Of Kathy Aiken, who
lilt ]Mt1 reDold on tbe balance beam on

con.fidence booelter."

,,,t, ·. ' _

"With 189.05, we're a point away •
from our school record and. we rertainly
have room for improveii\Slt on our performance today," Bu~ laid. ''Even
though it was really a gqq8 Jl*formance

the ~to a ~rat-place finish; The senior
alc;oft!d a 9~, ~the o1d record of
' ". . . . ~~hard for it,, senior

kllllh•mlll'liid a6oUt Aibn. "She's a

ai6urid gymnast, and

jlbil·-~·

m

she

'SOphomo re Barrie
b-.ant in the balanre
• ~·--~9.515.
~ ~ ~ first in the aliII'Oalld with a 38~, and tied for second place in the floor exercise with a
arore of9.6.
Aiken said she was more impressed
with the performance of the team,
though. whiCh feU .075 short of tyirlg the
two-year old school record.
"We've always been long-time rivals
with William & Mary," Aiken said.
"We're ahead of where we were last season. so that reels good.,
Most of the Dukes said they consid-

Still1 JMU head coach R~er Burke
said lie tried lo keep the 'Dukes toc.sed

on the team~ ins-rd of how

they performed individuaUy.

all~

from

~ ,~Still

have

some room to lrnplove•hll..,.

Other first-place OQ~ for the
Dukes included aop hotnores Mara
qunage, who won the unewn bar competition (9.550) and Thibodeau, who
placed first in the floor exercise (9.70).
JMU freshman Ashleigh Suarez
placed second with a 9t."'re of~:OS.
The Dukes travel to Towson State
University "feb. 16 to take on the nationally ranked Tigers.
JMU's next home competition will be
when it hosts the Virginia State
Championships March 16.

Senior photographer Kyle Buss cou trilmted to this llrlicle.

,.
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No Bull!

CJJ{O'S

Ju.•f really Dfce rc•e• af
a:lfcrdable prfce• aDd file
large•f •elecficD ct ballccD•
fer 'ValeDfiae'• Weelll
(Y)ca'f delay, f1Jey'11 be gcae)

1Vew YcrJr Style Plaza,
""-·- · & Mere 1

593 Universi
-~

Blvd.

across from Price Club)

TAN FOR BRIAK ----FASTEST WAY TO TAN

is here...

Sllnntons eut & ttan

Sundash Wolf Tanning Systems
200 Min. $25

Arst time customers get 1 FREE tan sessk>n In regular beds I

Try H'burg's only ULTRABRONZ HIGH PRESSURE bed.
Get a deeper, darker, longer lasting tan in less time.
One or two sessions a month will maint{lin tan .
. 3 SESSIONS/BASE TAN $56
Perms $31
Hair Cuts $6
381 N. Mason, Harrisonburg
432-6076

-~-----~

I

Martin Center, Bridgewater
828-2338

2061-F Evelyn Byro Ave. (Behind Valley Mall)
Harrisonburg • {703) 432-3699

Tile Area's:
BaT F...

;

BmTVal~~e~

Bm'Ntpt-Ufe

Tlte Breeze Is looking for
students to fill the following
paid positions from April 1,
1997 through March 31, 1998:

.,

news editor
assistant news editors
sports editor
assistant sports editor
opinion editor
features editor
assistant features editors
copy editor
graphics editor
photo editor
assistant photo editor

Your LIDe-IJp For Fun

time to
Only one
h until
g breakl
e in and

out our
ing Break
ecialsl
k

.

Training Is provided
through March.
To apply, submit a resume,
cover letter and clips to
editor, The Breeze, In the
INI. .ment of Anthony·Seeger
by 5 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 13.
Questions? Call x6699

I
NeH Ave.
Behind Valley Mall

432-1709

c 0 M1c s
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L'Italia invites you and your
valentine to celebrate a
s~ecial

dinner
with
us.

UNIVERSITY
COURT
•6 Bedrooms, 3 Baths
•Fully Furnished Unit
•Individual Leases

=

L'Italia features gourmet foods including
homemade pasta, veal, poUltry and seafood.
Open Tues-Sun llam-lOpm ~ri-Sat 'til 'lpm
Closed Monda~

S;[])

434-1173

;

SYSTEMS

~

LEL:::1

lJ

QTS BASlC SYSTEM
1/rra.PomvM IOOMHZ CPU
1ma.TIITOif llJ M. BoA~
ZS6Ic PIPILII'fu BultiTCAOJI
J.JJ GloMAXTOR H.unOIUW

American ~ftSI, Visa, M.uterard and Diec:Over cards accepted.

Coldwell Banker

QTS 2001

433-0961 815 East Market Street

MEDIA

IJ'Im.P!2mu~o~

J66MHZ CPU
IJ'Im. TIUTOII Ill M. 8o.wl
5llx Plro.MD lkntnc.\011
l.l Grc WD'Rit'l Dtc;n.u. H.wl DIM
n :\b FAST £00 1VJ.1
llX CD ROM Olrv&
Owolo!mSTE.u.TIIlMa PC13D Ytoco
WAvnAII.IlD ~ SciQ(oCwl
.\Mpt.tnUSlla&o Sf!Ato:DI
fu1.a,.Monarc, f'uu,Satuzt SW :'ttPEG
33.6 FA:IIIDAtA MOMMwl V01a
MJa080fTWMOMJ5 ao1 CD
Knto.w~A

$1,399.99

IX CD ROM Darv&
TIUDCl'fT 9610 I ~1JI PC1 6ol--lrr Vmm
16-«T Sftuo SOUI'II Cwl
Alolruf1cDSTUIO Sn.uwt~

ONCD

Krr80AaD. MOUI&

MODEMS

..\MPI61D8Talo SI'WIIII:I
Fuu.-Monarc. ~t1W MPEG
33.6 FAlriDATA MOIIOt wl You
M~WM~CJD95 ON CD
~·Moal

$1,199.99

Sl37

•

\tum:~! ... .2IIIP

•

•

$1,779.99
QTS .. YoUR QuALITY UPGRADE SoURCE!!!
LIT QTS UPCRAD! YOUR OLD 486 OR.PIImuM PC ll'fTBE COMwrm TODAv•s worr ADvANCED
CoMPONINTS.
PENTJUM 166 MBz UPCRADI PACXAGE ... ~18.00

- SD6

MAG~ DX700T'T'IllrfrnON- Ul5

'MG ~ D.'Clm .2'-- S595
~lo.le"'Jt._ S275
l'uunJN IO!t 15" J t . - $3.aS
l'ulc:mll 1075 .,.. .lW - S555

~TY DISCOUNTS

Ouas.
Tlmn-YEAR ON-SITE
WAR.RAtmiS ON ALL
QTS SYSTEMS*.
STUDENT AND NoN-

PRoFit ORGANIZATIOf'.
•

o.:n.u.

\1AXnar ssFu.T.liiP - sm
M.u:na 1r n.cn.u. fu.T .21w _ Sse!
MAG L'CitiJ\WCIII D.'C l5T T~ - •SJI5

UPGRADE AND REPAIR
WORK DoNE WITH QUICit.

Foa BusiNESS AND Gov':

U.S. Rollona lliK ISDN - SZSS

MoNrrop

N!NTS.

TURN-ARoUNDS.

IMI'ti'DIIONlJ.' fAX MooD!- $79

QTS 1000 MEDIA

"' McrnicJit J3t 1 Ma I'Cl "'""" VIW.'O
IHrr SwumSolloeuat

8u.maJ6l'lti - $,
SU9
SZD'l

U.~ Ro.onaJ.'U wt Voe&-

$999.99
IU&F~EDORAM
IX CD ROM~

m'

So~.tr~D Bu.malll'IIP Sour~o Bl.AnaA~ -

JJ.6 FAX/DATA MoDEMwl Voea

156c Prm.I!ID BttiiiTCAall
1.7 G10SEAGATE H.wiDIM

NAME BRAND COMPO·

liARD ORJVF.S

SoUND

COMPUTER SYSTEMS Cus.

SncmCAnoNs, USING

\1A11tOXMlt.Lil'miM1 MIPCJ 30 - Stat
Hacuusl>'nwmcJlkflM•PCl - Sl21 •

M.ut01 J.D C. fiDE ·- $119
SCACOATIJ.1 ca smt WU'IUM Dlcrr.u.l.l Gt EIDI ·- ~
Wa11:111'1 Daw.1.5 GtiiiDB - SUS
WU'IDIII O.C.W.l.J Gt !m! - Sll!
Fwmu1.5GIIIDI- S2'1l

Do WE OFFER?

TOM BUILT TO YOUR

VIPEO C\IU?l!

Sowm CARmi

Fuu.-Mon«<f, F~SW MPEG

1/f!a.I'Dn'I'IM WMIIZ CPU
11na. TIITOif m M. Bo.wl

•

•

TlliDDfT 9611 l Mt PCl - S.&.l
" ' MonON JJt l M1 PCI - S7.a
Dv.Mol'fD SRAL1W2MI PClJD - Sll•
DIAMoNDS'r'w.1114 Mt PCJ 3D- $164

Mocu

16M•F~EOORAM

~ilaoloi'TW~!)5

WHAT

CoMPONENTS

•

DBCOUNTS.
~
ORK INSTALLATION
AND Wu Sm HosTING.
WoPAGECRJ.AnON
Al'4D M.Aao'ENANCE. .

FORT or YOUR OWN HOME

P!NnuM 166 MBzMMX UPCRAD!PACXAGI- $748.00

PFlmuM 200 MBz UPCRA.DI PACKAGE- $790.00
P!NTruMlOO MBzMMX UPCRADaPAOCAGa ... mo.oo

~~~ 1l.lus

·efiiZU.Pl.lc-.I&Mti:DORA.M.CPUAt-)

QuAUIY TECHNOLOGY SERVICES, INc.
"yoUR LOCAL QUALITY COMPUTING SOURa"

1-888-512-8078
(S40) 574-6019

'

......

FOR RENT
~,...._

FumiiMd 01 unfUrnished, AlliN
Real~ InC.~ 433-8578.

c..-~c..t4 or 5 8A ~. Fumllhed.
API)Ie Real Ettace Inc. (540) ~
9576

1 R~ aY....... - 1210/mo
plus utllitla11, 1 block ffom campus
across
the ~ 540-432·

6653.

from

CLASSIFIEDS
.
....._. ...,.. - FlYe bedroom
condo! Available May '97. 12
month lease. Call Joe Slrlco at
Funkhouser and Assoc i ates
Property Manacement 434-5150.

''''"' 'II ••-lease for one
female • Un1vers1ty Place Call
57...479.
..._. 65W Fairview need 2 to
share 4BR, 2 Ba\h, 2 Kitchen.
Welle 10 JMU, year lease, deposit

$22!5/mo. C. Jason or Pat 432·

8523 or 433-8292.•

1· 11t ••lllltet U "•ce May to
= t $190/mo. Call Amoz 574--

............
Clll_.....,

ROCifQIIIIIte . . . - . . . 1

bldrocMn.

z.-••••, 2......_.

Mala or,_.,

43Haf(TIII)

SUIINt UnheflltJ , . . . . - 28R.
Available aprnc 1998. contact
Jenn 432.oo62.

NICI ...... NC -

Jet your pup

to&ether early Two houMa In
excellent condition:
fully
furn i shed: W/0; 0/W: A/C;
Available May 1 · Auauat 31;

sleepS 8 · $1600/monlh: ltetps
8 $2200/month (757) 850·
1532.

tto.aaa: SBR, 2BA $1,100; 48R,
2BA $900• .,.,.....: 48R, 2BA
$920; 38R, 1BA, A/C $690 •
2BR, 18A $550. Apartments:
28R, 1.58A, A/C $4 60·$490
inCludes water. AJI With washer &
dryer. d llhwasher and 11 3/ 4
month leases. 564·2659 or
http:users.aol.c:om/}murentals

38R, 411t " " ' " - HerTison
Street 2 blocks from JMU 433·
2126.

s IR Townf111111

12~1 Mallison Maner -

4BR Huntere 1111111• co•tlo Convenient walk to campus .
$200/12 moa lease . Also
available 10/11 month leases.
703-978-5365
StiiAFW ............ C . . .
Leftll Who else &MJS you a ten
month lease? c.tl Joe Slnco at
434·5160 Funkhouser and
As50Cl8tes Propefty Manaaement.

.J..M Apartments
434-1847 9 a.m.·5 p.m.
28R APl $380/mo
or $190/person
3BR Apt S450/mo

or $150/penson
All ..xa near Centrell Brldlt
One of the closest complexes to
JMUI

Owner/Mana&erl

The tood apartments ao tnt,
so come ~ and
usl

we

tl,IOO WMkly potential malhn&
our circulars. For Info call 202·
298-1135

AUIKA SUMMER EMP\.OYMINT

Filhll1& Industry. Details on how to
find a hl&h·payln& job with
a~CC~IIent benefits (transportation
+ room & board). For Information:
800..276-0854 ExtA5325t (We
are a research & publishing

company).

CSMM . . .N

BA. furnished. $940/ mo

Ho••• off loutll Main - 65W
FaltvleW. 48R, 28ath, 2 Kltehen,
Laundry, 1/2 block to JMU, year
tease, Auc 1, deposit $900/
month 433-8292.

FOR SALE
Salaell care from S17S Porsches, Cadlllacs, Chevys,
BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WOs. Your area. Toll free ,
(800)898-9778. ext. "'3727 for
current listlf'C$.
Great Prlcet New Hondas.
Harrisonbur& Honda on the Net.

http://hOmB.ricanet/~llla'ns
laawtlflll

v......_,
Melli.

Handmade Pa,er
Ut Tblft, 221 N.

a

11M IEicGft GT, ~speed. clean,
reliable. $1,500, 289-6132.
Glllllaon AcouetJc Guitar, great
c:ondrtJOn, call Diane at 57 4-0362.
New em. fumltvre from •n.1e
Entl u,• - Sofa. chair, end table
and TV stand. Also for sale: 19"
GE TV. Best Offer • Call (540)434-

0968
Dlarao•d lack Raclnt Bike,
OaoreL• QQadra-:21, 4 months
old. Askin& $699. 442·9917.
' 17 TuJ~ta Cellca, ~spd, p / s ,
p/b, A/C. ffont wtleet dove. runs
&feel. $2,900. 540-67~2857.

'11 FOfd EIOCift 8T Black G.C.,
5-speed, 8.0 . 432-5557.
Ina •nd " ' '' Re&al 4·strln&.
Peevey, mlnx·UO Call Nnoz
57...539.
For lale IJ Owner: Hunters
Rid&•
Townhouse
$80k.
{800)3360291 x351.

Thrn h411roo. . . . _ . - yard,
parkin&, June 1. leaae, de9oslt,
S600tmo 87&-9947.

HELP WANTED

Hunten Rl._e Felt 2 livins
ro oma, 4 bedrooma, well
ma ntalnedl 433-1333.

1 ,0001 POSSIILl lt£ADIN8
IOOU. Pat\ rme. At Home. Toll
Free 1-80().218-9000 Ext. R-3727
fofUStl~s.

CP!W!fJMI

emliWn mMpJ,m

Anleta'•

_

sw- Brother/ Sister

.........
...,.
o...
... ......
....
St.mner Clmjla

Hunte,. lllltlt• Townhouse Call owner (540}371·2552

furnished, washer. dryer 433·
2126.

Huntett .......~ 5 Bedtoom Loft:
needs roommates for May and
summer seulons . Close to
campus. 574-3380 four apac:. .
lef\1
•

4

bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, washer,
dryei. $725.00 . 3 students. ea•
~104 after 5:00.

University Court

Townhovae 4 "-tii"'CMM, 2 1/2
baths, swlmmln& pool, tennis.
Madtson ManOI. Cell 434-3790

FltlE T·$HIRT +$1,000 Cred1t
Cll«< lundralse11 for fraternities,
sorontiiS & &fOUps. Any campus
or&anizatlon can ra i se up to
$1 ,000 by eernmc a whoppln&
$5/VISA appllcatton. Call 1-800932·0528 ext. 65 Qualified
callers receive Free T·Shlrt.

••-... . . . tor May ....loa•/
- · 2 bedrooms In Un1v.
Piece. Rent negotiable. Cell 432·
7917 Scon.

48R, 2

Sublet at Till C••••••
Bedroom Available. Call 433·
3481/ Trish 703-807·1810.

11,000. Nlaal TYPtNG. Part
Twne At Home. Toll me 1-800
218--9000 Ext T-3727 for list~

.....

----

.....,~-,

~

. . CM4; eo.4.. all
-Cioi.LI.....U7U

(No,.._,.

CIIIUIIE

c.mo £-. .....,,

a

l.AND·TOUR
WOOl In exotiC
locattons meet fun people, AND ,
&et paldl f()( fndostr)' lnf01'11\81Jon,
call Cruise Employment Services:
800.276-4948 Ext.C532S9 (We
era a researcll & publlshlnc

EMPl.OYMfNT -

company).

Carpent•r for odd Jobt, yo11r

holn. 113081.

au.- c_, Iaiit: Holiday Lake
4 ·H Educational Center Is
currently ecceptlnc applications
for summer camp ateff throuatl
March 7, 1997 Must be a hl&h
lc:llool &f&duste and 19 years old
or have one year of colle&e.
Salary plus room/ board The
fOIIOWI~ poslUonl are ava•lable·
Office Assistant/ Store Keeper,
Liteauard; Head Ufe&uatd; camp
EMT, Steff Coordinator; Riflery,
Archery, Canoe, Outdoor Skills,
Ropes Course, 8Mn Animals and
Utter/ Compost!,. lnstuc:tors. FOI
epplk:atlon/ lddttlonal InformatiOn
contact Grea Wallace. Proarem
Director, Rt 2 Box 630,
Appomattox , VA 24522 or call
(804) 248·5444. An EO/ AA
employer.

NA110NAL PARK Dlftl,OYMEN'f •
Work In America's NatiOnal Patks,
Forests, & Wildlife Preserves Our
materiels uncover rewardln&
opportunities In the outdoors.
Call : 1·206·911·3620 ext.
N53258 (We are a research &
publlshlf1l company).
Eaatem Euro,e Erapfoy..nt Teech baste conversational
En&llsh In Praeue, Budapest ocKrakow Our materials uncover
many
reward ln&
teaehln&
Q9POttUnltiU w1th .,-eat benefits.
For lntormlbon· (206) 971-3680
ext.K53259 (We ate a researdl &
publ1shi11& company).
A part·tlme avenin( ,oaltloa
available. Monday UVOU(tl Friday,
5 p m to 9 p .m Must be
enthusi astic end outaolng. Call
434-7787 ext. 1.204 between
1 and9p.m.

•••kl

rx,andlnt ora••tutlon
responsible, hl&hly motivated
IndiVIdual to fill pert time customet
service posiuon. Individual mu5t
possess strons communication
skills and the eb111ty to handle
multiple taskS. Previous c:ustomef
seMc:e and data entry upeoence
preferred .
E.O E. Qualified
applicants n requested 10 submtt
lhelt r6sYm6 10 Customer SeMce
Superv1sor, PO Box 125, Weyer8
Celie. Vi'tlnla 24488-0125.

WANTED
ADOPTION -

lovinC. childless

couple (college ~etl hope to

adopt a white Infant for our
Chrtstlan home. (540) !M2-4029
Colieot. 4Millng,5.

DoMte J'OIIf vehk:le to the Chanty
Foundation Tax Oe<luc\lble Char•!)'
foundation, Inc:. 540-432-8653
We ' re loollln& for banda to
pertotTn at Rockln ' The ·aura. a
benefit concert, Apnl 12. Hlllllde
f~tld. Applications call Mike, 574-3333, email Hershkmf. Oemos
due ~ February 14. 5pon5()(ed by
UPB, KK'f', & TBL
Want to earn e11tra MOney?l
Become a certlfted 5oc:cef refen~e.
Chrl!C to be held Feb. 28. March 1,
March 2.. Deadline Feb 10. Call
Carolyn
Frank
433- 2221
Sponsored by HarrisonbUrJ 5occ:ef

Assoc:iatlon.
RIYer 84lltlee W•tetl: Seasonal
employment available as a
whitewater raft Culde In WV.
[Jq)erie( a not required. Must be
19 years old, be a non-smoker,
and have first aid and CPR.
tontact North American River
Runners, PO Box 81, Hlco, WV
26854. 800-950-2585 EOE
Lovin(, Dovotfll, Clllldlell
Married Couple W1shes to Adobt
Baby. Will provide needed help. If
we can help each 04her ~..e call
Me& and Davfd c:ollea. (703)491

8882.
A lovtiC ~ ...,... to ~~~opt
baby Into nurturfn& and happy
home. Will compl_y w1th all
adoption laws. Call Karen and Guy
1(800)484-7542 (security code
1679).
,......,. . . . . . . . . . . ..7·'11
In Madison Sq&ae. Calll4848.

S ERVICES
AttMielorl Nl . . . . , . nt Grants,
Scholarships, Aid IIVallable from
aponSOt$111 No repayments, evert
$$$ Cash for Colleae $$$. For
Info: 1-80().243-2435.
8reat tt..ty M.uc /Professional
DJs/ Natloi'lal OJ COnoec:tlon I Call

433-0360.

,..... .. fiAtl uliltun - OV·1
Oreenc:ard Pratnn available. 1·
800-773-8704 & (818)882·9681.
Appllc:atJon5 eio&e Feb-24 . '97

,.._AMIIJIU ..
HIV 11oM Tlllti;C
Avalllllle et tile
~ . . . . . Ceriltef
.... , I 3 AI t OlifJ
T...-,. ... Wif d~

4::30 · -=aiPM
Cald1TT

l.aiiC ............... caNal Wtrt
pay more than you have to?
Guamllt.ed lowest rates. Theme
564-8410.

cardS,.....,

TH~

s•

BRJiEZE Monday~ Feb. 10, 1997 $1

•
...... to dMII
....,4:00.

Oft

IIDUM F'tNAHCIAL AIO? Don't
hmlt your pouit)thtles for flnanc:iel
aldl Student F1nenc1al Servtees
profiles over 200,000+ Individual
awards from private & public
sectors. Call: 1-800 263-6495
ext.F53255 (We ara a resean:h &
publish~

..................

lat. 434-6210

company)

ant to Jet tMt 1pec al
aomeone roMS for
Vlllentlne'a Day?
Want the beSt prlc:es? Want It
delivered? Stop by the ScJR
Fantasy Guild's office IO Cet your
orcler forms, Taylor 206. x6000
17 ,... hour plus $150 per month
houslf1l altowanc:e. Laraest rental
aervlce on the Outer Banke of
North Carolina (Nap Head). Call
Dona for a!lpllcattOn and housin&
Into 80().662·2122.

Party CNieel
• ...,. 12711
lnckMIM a1 ......,,.,rut•ax.-1
Great bNcMa • ....,....,
~'"""A.

1..eoo..71-8311
SPRINGIREAK ' 171 Cancun ,
Bahamas. Jama1ca & Florilla 7
meal plan only $191 Group
organ1zers Earq Free Tr ips &
Cssh... Call today! 80()..70().()790
www.vagabondtours com

cancun a -'-*• Sclr1nl Break
Spec!...I
7 NICf;tl Air a Hot.. from $4291
Save $1110 on food, drtnkl a ffM

,.......,

1.11" ~ Pitce GwnntMI
~.com

1-IOO-e71-a81

Male Kitten Me4o 1ooc1 home.
Call Courtney 434-1921.

SPRING BREAK

.,....IMM

'17 It's Heavenll
Wake and bake
In the hottest
destinations-free palttesll A•gtlts
from Richmond, Orcanize group
and travel freer Lowest Pri ce
Guarantee, FR: $99,
Free Info: 1 -800 426 7110,
www.sunsplashtours.com

.......... .. 7
........ a.ytll
. . . . . . . -..ell beort $121

Dally,,..
to._.
._.II
._,D1111URtalll r...-

1/ ._. au lllnwat,
...._,Willi&

...._.,,.... ~7001
Of ca11 ltacy, Krt.tte a o.-.
MSS-0111.

1PT HOTELS lo LOWEST PRlCD
for
Sprinl
Break
Beach
deatlnatlons. Call Now for room
avallabih!y. INTER-CAMPUS PROG.
80()..327-6013
http:/,/Www,lept.com
AAAlltwflte lruk '91.
C~ncun, Jarnalc:a, a Bahamaetll
7/ rtWrta . ,.. from""·~
.,.., ,... ........ No
1eat ...., a G~ D~aoccu~talll

c-.

I• tudalel

I!MfiiCIItNikb8wel.com

•

PERSONALS
Melrooe Partlea, FormalS. since
1985, we play the hltsl
433-0360
N-..../ParadiM leland, $379.
Alr. Hotel, Transfers, Part~ts and
Motel Orgnatze small lfOUP • eam
FREE tnps plus c:ommlslonSI can
1-80().9BEACH-1
~

.. bere. Come out and
show your spil'iU

D:t would lllce to coneratvlate
all fraternities and thllr new
membef'S on a areat Spnf1l Rush.
luy • hearttrem from an A~.
they're sweet! Wlll be delivered
on Valenlfne's Day, only $2.
Hlllalde '93-'M Reurllon Part)'.
Feb 13th, for details, call Andy
Moore 432· 1p 63 or Lis Aiken

4330006.
~·· Mr. lo M,., tte.ttlrall
Compatltlon starts today! Corne
and vote tor your faVOtlte Greek au
week on the Commons and In the

POs.

r...... S......Tows 1-800-

234-7007 Of cal liMn......,
a Tntet HICie ~1041.
FlORIDA - SPRING BREAK '17
Best Pt~cas Guaranteedlll See
MTV in Panama City or drive the
beach In Oe~tonal From $1191
STS ·1~9ll228

.............

........ cttyl
Roern wlttlldtcMn, near tMn
S.lDI ~ 1oc:.tton

Henllcben Gliiollwunech zum
Geburtstag Brlte ini Carroll W11
lleben dlchl
A~

-*1 Ike to tl\aM ev.yone
for showing their spiri t at the
Jump+lhon this weekend!

nKA Ttt.anb ZTA for jottllf1l us at
bid celebration Fnday.

SlHI,_..'eNew~·

eooo. ~Me~~ Hlton ue•

~-
W00418-aM
•fAKI A IREAK FltOM THE
, . . . . - 4th AMual Safe Break
Pany Wedflelday, Feb. 19. P.C
Ballroom. 11 a.m. 2 p.m .. Come
join us for tun, music. prizes and
plenty Of &IVeewayslll Sponsored
~the UnM!rsiiY Health Cenlef.
Pane•• City leach, Flori da
S9r1nc Sreak - Golla Be There!
Due to e.cess hotel rooms bell1&
l'laillble, &o tor half pnc:e for 5 01
7 OW'!t stays be&IMinC MIRI'I 1st
Of 2nd. Trip packe&e Includes
lodglna. all taxes. and welcome
party. Celebrate spring break wtlh
MTV on the beach! Immediate
reservations 1-&00..SUNCHASE.
Offet uplrn ~ 16th. Don't
~

Stout - Thanks for the roHIJ
They were wonderlull Love Bill

nKA Tlaanka til., AtT ancl Kt
,., tM 4-way.

To place a cl
Ml
In The BINze,
please come
to The Breeze office in the
basement of AnthonySeeger Hall, weekdays
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Classified ads cost $2.50
for the first ten words,
and $2.00 for each
additional ten words.
Boxed ads are $10 per

column Inch.

•

.

'

I

•
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A/o7ii1N(} ti£LPS PIE lfELAY
fZA£ A floT BUN3t£ /.JA7JI
I# 1'/Y tJtVH /3li7JI 7!16 ,

liFTER 5W:JI If
5T/(E55FU.U- vr;y 4T
9:HctX- ~!m Gt.A1) I
J.I!We -m.zs /lfJARTmevr
h/SoU.Tf///.!£W.

I

Relax in your own tub
at South View Apartments
Each furnished Luxury
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom
Apartment comes with:
• Double Beds in each bedroom
• Full size Washer & Dryer
• Telephone & Cable hookups
in each bedroom & living room
• Oversized Closets
• Built-in microwave oven
• Garbage disposal
• Full size Dishwasher
• Bus Service

OFFICE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5:30p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
and by appointment

869 B Port Republic Rd.

432-0600

Stop by
The Commons
Rental Office,
or Call 432-0600,
or your
parents can
call us toll free at
1-800-JMU-8761
and make a
move to luxury!

I •h

~

•

~

r

